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THIlE

JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION.
Devoted to Education, Literature, Science, and the Arts.

Volume XIII. Quebec, Province of Quebec, November, 1869. No. 11.

T AB LE O F C O NTE N TS we propose to go through, in detail, the varions subjeets which
ishould form the programme of an infant school.

EDUCATION. PÂQEcs A LOVE 0F TRUTHi.-Tbe forming of the youthful mind, in
On infant Education...........................15 so far as it can be formed under the maternai eye, is one of the
Phyil Education........................187 first duties of an infant schoolmistress. Lt is not always an easy

uetoa mort.ance of History ... ................................ 188
..rin Te.......: ........................ 89 task to succeed satisfactorily in this. With some bidren it is

A Word to Boys ...... ... ..... '.*... .:. :......... .. ..... 190 easy enough. The child who has at home a mother who instils
LITERATURE. into its mind a love of truth, is gentie and docile in the sehool.

Poetry: Children.-I 'm Growing Old.........*»:::::...... .............. The teacher must endeavor by every means in bis or her
Bird ongia thun sandes.............................11 power to instil a higli principle of morality. 'This must beBirs f te uan Ilans ........ ....................... commenced by making the child love the truth for the sake of

The ~ ~~ CENE Tia ae.........................the thing itself. Allow no opportunity to pass of pointing out the
WeTherda Wso........................... ........... 1i92 value of truth. On no account punish a chid for a fanit which it

ART. candidly and without evasion admits. As we said in our iast
Czernys Lettons (on music) to a Young Lady, No. 1 ...................... 19,3 paper, if we wouid infliet corporal punishment at ail (and the
What is a Singer ?-Wanted........................................... 194 benefit to be derived from it under any circumstances is very

OFFICIAL NOTICES. probiematical) it would be for a breach of truth. Whatever is
Miniztry of Publie Instruction.-Appointments : School Commissioners and the most severe punishment infiicted in the sohool, let it be for

School Trustee.-Erectiofls, iioundaries. Annexations, &c., of School this fauît. The enormity of it will then be understood, and an
Municipalities.-Diplomas Granted by Boards of Examiners.- Cor-
rection.................................. ....... 194-195 impression formed as to the value of truth, which wili remain in

EDITORIAL. the child's mind tiil the day of its death. Make it difficuit for
Gilchrist Scholarship ................ ............... ......... the untruthful child to win your favour, but not impossible.
Report (continued from last No.) of the Minister of Public instruction of the Keep it at a distance for a time and bestow on it no smiles, but

Province of Quebec. for îhe year 1867, and in part for the year 1868.Y.do not act aslbyi. twl hiknison-aadReport <concluded from our last No.) of the Sixth Annual Convention of the hrhyb t twl hn nisonwy n
Prov-ncial Association of Protestant Teachers cf the Province of after some days, if its home associations are not aitogether
Quebec........................................................ 197

school Pienic at Shefford................ .................... ::....... 198 deprnved, a proper moral tone will begin to appear. Let your
Current Exchanges and Books Received........... ............. ........ réserve then disappear. We once knew two chidren in a sehool
Miscellaneous :-University cf MoGill Coliege ........................... 199
Mèeorological Tables and Intelligence ................................. 200 -a littie boy and a little girl-who were constant companions.

ADVERTISEMENTS. The little girl was remarkable for a love of truth, but the boy
Waned.TheDraati Rede.-Prenlog.-Te Jurnlcf Education. Ybhad only an indifferent character in this respect. One day, on

Wantd.-he raintieReaer.-hrelolgy.-hfJJounaltheir way to school, they committed a trivial fault, viz,-pullîng
___________________________________________some flowers which hung over the paiing of a garden. The owner of

the flowers thought it a heinous crime, and compiained to the
RE ID 111 C A. T 1J O * -N teacher who took the very view we wouid take of it-that the

___________________________________fault was a very natural one. The little girl was asked did -she
pull the flowers, and at once acknowledged that she did. The

On Infant Education. boy stoutly denied that lie did 50. The' punishment the judi-
cious teacher inflicted on him was to prohibit him speaking to,

In a former paper we sketched the leading features of what an or walking home, with bis little companion. This 80 affected
infant achool ouglit to be, and the kind of a person who, in our him, that in a few days lie went to the mistress, acknowiedged bis
opinion, ought only to be chosen as the teacher of one. At present fault, and was ever after known to be the most truthful boy in
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the school. We give this as an example of how a teacher may
find far more effectual expedients than the rod to win a child
back to the right path.

RBADING.-Though we place this subject here, it by no
means follows that it should be the first thing taught to a child.
A wise teacher will exercise her discretion as to when she should
commence to teach a child to read. All children should not be
set down to the alphabet the moment they enter the school. In
fact we would allow the infant to commence that task just when
its natural curiosity had been excited by seeing its playmates
engaged in giving a name to these symbols. The greater portion
of the alphabet children pick up from one another without the
intervention of the teacher at all, provided they are not disgusted
in the outset by making a task of what can be turned into a source
of enjoyment. Various plans have been put forth for teaching
the alphabet, all differing, except on one very material point-
their utter impracticability. The practical teacher needs none of
those artificial aids. The only one of them we ever knew to be of
the slightest advantage was a plan we saw in an infant school,
conducted by an experienced mistress. She never asked a child
to learn more than the names of three letters at a time-giving
to each child a separate lesson-then examined them on the
black board by making the letter with a piece of chalk in a style
that would do credit to a professional engrosser. She never
found any difficulty in this way in making the children learn th'e
alphabet.

There is one thing we would suggest to the chiefs of inspec-
tion, to recommend at once ; it would aid the teacher very much
if the child had the alphabet constantly before it; and for this
purpose we would recommend that it should be printed in
medium type by itself, on a slip about the sizé of a page of the
first book. The teacher could have this pasted on a strong paste-
board, a piece of leather, or a square of wood, and make each
child who had not thoroughly learnt the alphabet, have one in
its hand. Teachers will not give books to small children, for they
are sure to be torn or lost in a day or two; and, except when at
lessons, the tablets are inaccessible to the children. We trust
that in case the inspectors do not sec the neeessity for adopting
our suggestion that the proprietor of the TEACIRRS' JOURNAL
will print some of those sihps. They would be a great boon to
every teacher; and we venture to say that if they came into
general use, the alphabet would be learned in about one-third of
the time it at present occupies. The advantage would be that
the children during their leisure minutes would be examining
each other to sec which knew the most letters. They could also,
when lost or defaced, be replaced muc.h easier than books.
Besides, the child having only before it exactly what it requires
to learn, would not be distracted by turning over the leaves of a
book. In fact we believe the same sy tem would be found useful
with all the lessons in the first section of the first book. As the
child progresses we would be very much inclined to follow the
plan indicated in the article, -" INDIVIDUAL versus CLASS
TEACHING." We have seen it succesfully practised ini more
than one school, and these were schools which were noted
for the good readers they produced. Nover allow a child
to leave a lesson till it is thoroughly conquered. It is a
great mistake to imagine that because a child can read the
greater portion of a lesson it should be encouraged by giving it a
new one. In fact you are discouraging it, for you make its after
progress the more difficult. Do not be satisfied with having a
child read one sentence of the lesson, and the next child another
sentence, and so on. Make each child read the lesson (which
should be very short) through. Some of the lessons in our first
book might be conveniently broken up into parts. Encourage by
every means the attentive child, and the child who seems to have
prepared its lesson, but do not by any means cast a slur on the
backward ones. Make them promise to be better next day, and
when they improve have a kind word for them. They will soon
find out that it is much easier, and more pleasant. to be attentive
than idle. Never permit the pupil to get into the sing-song when

reading. The best way to avoid this is to make each child
keep its eye fixed on the word it is uttering. Of course natural
reading with a proper regard to the meaning, cannot be acquired
at this stage, but a bad habit should not be allowed. Make the
child spell every word in the lesson. We do not believe that while
in the first book clause-spelling, or spelling several words at a
time, is of much service ; but as soon as the first book is conquered
it should be introduced. It is a very amusing thing, and one
that interests the children very much, for the teacher to put one
of the infants to examine the others on the spelling, she herself
of course standing by. There should be four reading lessons
every day while children remain in the first book, each of not
more than twenty minutes' duration. As little of the teaching of
those lessons as possible should be left to monitors, not that we
by any means decry their usefulness in the school, but that wC
look upon the teaching of reading as the most important portion
of the business in every school. It should not therefore be left in
inexperienced hands.

As soon as the children reach the second book, their progress
from lesson to lesson will be much more rapid. They may now
be left more to monitors, but the principal teacher should hear
them read as often as possible. Three reading lessons in the day
will now be quite enough, each of twenty-five minutes' duration.
The lessons, until they have gone over half the book, should, as
a rule, consist of only one page or thereabouts. A long reading
lesson is a great mistake, and the compilers of the Irish National
School books have fallen into the error of making nearly all their
lessons too long. Young teachers imagine that when a lesson is of
a certain length in the book that they are bound to give the
whole of it to the child. By so doing they aim at too mnuch, and
to their chagrin often fail altogether. Spelling should be more
attended to now than ever, and when the reading is over at the
last reading lesson in the day, the teacher should put a few
judicious questions on the subject matter. They should be
such questions as would interest the children and would cost
a little thought, but not much, to answer.

If the first and second be properly taught, the child's progress
in reading is afterwards all plain sailing; and this is the reason
why we have dwelt so long on them. Spare therefore no pains to
make those books be thoroughly conquered.

SINGIN.-We assign to singing the place after reading in the
infant-school curriculum, and we are doubtful but we should have
placed it first. Nothing enlivens a crowd of little people so much
as a song. You will sec the infant toddling a whole street after a
ballad singer, and going into raptures when it hears a fiddle, or
that pest of our cities,-a barrel-organ. The taste for music 1s
natural in most Irish-born children. Whether it is a peculiaritY
of our climate, or from whatever cause i proceeds, we are a
musical people. The tender plaintiveness of the music of Ireland
has passed into a proverb. In fact nature has done as much for
us in that way as art has for the Italians. This taste therefore
should be developed, and it is with reluctance we say that the
school-teachers of I-reland have not done their part in doing s0-
We may allude to this more fully in a separate paper, but noW
we have only to do with the infant-school. It is a pleasure ta go
into the infant departments attached to our district model-schools,
and hear the lit tle voices all joining in chorus. Of course the
music is not always the most accurate. The teacher of
an infant-school should be a good singer, and there should
be songs sung at various intervals during the day. Little
marches are very popular with children. They at once
take the car, and are admirably suited to the time of changing
from floor to gallery. Pains should of course be taken to
have themn sing in time, and a very little pains will have
this effect. We have seen in some infant-schools formidable
rollers printed over with " Hullah's System," and the mistres5

busily engaged teaching the " notes" to the poor bewildered
children. This was making a task of a pleasure with a vengeance.
We felt very strongly tempted to throw the whole machinerY
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into the fire, and would undoubtedly do so could we afford to d
put up with the consequences. To begin and teach infants to 1
sing by note is simple nonsense. Banish " Hullah " and " Wil-
heim " and all the rest of the " Doctors " out of your infant- t
school, and cultivate the ear. Leave the notes till they reach the t
boys or the girls' school. Try also and teach them to sing some (
of our old Irish airs. They are not so difficult, and after a short t
time the children will feel a pleasure in them which they never
can feel in the greater number of the things they sing, which, by
way of courtesy, are called music. Mr. Keenan, Chief of Inspec-
tion, bas donc a great deal to popularise the Irish airs in our
schools, but the mistresses of the infants-school, and of the ordinary
national schools can do a vast deal more, if they will but try. It
is in the infant-school it must be begun-the task will be compa-
ratively easy afterwards.

But we find that the matter of our paper bas grown on us, and
we must therefore hold over our hints on other subjects for
another number.-rish Teachers' Journal.

Physical Education.

It is a sad reflection, forced upon us by evidence too strong
te be resisted, that the very progress of civilization is frequently
purchased at the cost of evils only a trifle lesr grave than those
which it removes. The most wholesome distrust in rose-colored
views of the olden time cannot protect us from occasionally being
rudely reminded that we are still a good way from the Golden
Age, and that in this or that particular point our " benighted
ancestors " had clearly the advantage of us.

In some lines of advancement modern science and co-operation
have achieved such bewildering marvels, that sobering reflections
of this sort are necessary to keep the slightly over-confident spirit
of the present age in a modest frame of mind. Our triumphs are
unquestionably immense. But we need to be reminded that our
defeats and losses tend te be on a commensurate scale. In num-
berless trades and occupations, all having for their object the good
of society at large, the lives, health, and happiness of the human
beings who follow them are one steady, continued sacrifice for the
benefit of others. And setting aside such essentially injurious
trades, all the social body, it is beginning to be perceived, is

paying a very considerable price for the mere convenience and
rapidity of locomotion alone which it now enjoys, which is beyond
question one of the greatest achievements of modern times. To
this, in a very high degree, is owing that want of calmness and
leisure, that high-pressure speed which makes life in the great
centres of modern civilization more exhausting than old-fashioned
campaigning. In former days, people who had to go long dis-
tances either walked or rode on horseback, and, even if they
availed themselves of the new-fangled luxuries of the coach or
the wagon, the whole proceeding was so slow and deliberate that
it resembled rather a picic than a journey, while the alternative
was plenty of vigorous exercise and abundance of fresh air.

Travelling now is not exercise, but a process,- convenient and,
with our modern requirements, indispensable no doubt, but as far
as possible removed from exercise, and not necessarily connected
with a mouthful of fresh air. Business or 'caprice causes us to
resolve that this afternoon or to-morrow morning we will go 100,
200, 300 miles from our present position. No sooner thought
than done. We are carried to the railway station, and then, after
going though certain formalities, a process is commenced which
rarely fails to deliver us ut the spot we wish te appear at in the
allotted time. Our energies have not been called forth, except,
perhaps, for one brief momentary spasm of hurry. if we happened
to be late at the ticket office. Not a muscle has been used and
strengthened, not one deep draught of oxygen bas been inhaled ;
we have had a nightmare vision of fields, trees, and earth-cuttings,
broken occasionally by the sulphurous twilight of the tunnels,
and having for a period wearied and blunted our eyes with at-
tempting to read a book or a paper, we await, with cold feet or

ust-begrimed skins, according to the season, the moment of de-
iverance.

No one will suppose us ill-advised enough to be querulous over
his ; but the point which we wish to emphasise is that modern
imes, by the mere progress of discovery in locomotion, have lost
ne of the chief sources of health and strength. All animals get
heir sufficient exercise by the necessity they are under ofunoving
about in search of food, and domestie animals are less vigorous
and healthy than their wild congeners, simply because this exer-
cise is curtailed by the services they receive from man. But, fur-
ther, men are not only under the necessity of exercising their
bodies much less, but by the conditions of modern life they are
under the necessity of exercising their minds a great deal more
than ever they did before. The battle -of life has now to be fought
with brains, and with brains too often lodged in flaccid and feeble
bodies. No doubt there have been at all times persons who worked
their minds and nerves too much and their muscles too little.
But, by the nature of the case, they were the exceptions, not the
rule. The misfortune of our day is, that what was the exception
is becoming the rule. In proportion as people " get on," as it is
called, in any walk or profession, are they, for the most part, in-
troduced to a sedentary, nerve-exhausting form of life,-a form
of life from which every conception of old-fashioned hardships or
privations has been triumphantly excluded by modern science,
but which now shows itself noue the less dreadful and destructive.
How to combat these destructive influences bas long engaged the
attention of thoughtful men, who have solved the problem as to
how artificial evils could best be met by artificial remedies. The
science of physical education professes, in a great measure, to
supply the remedy required.

It is to be regretted that on this point many are by no means
duly informed, and that a consideruble mass of prejudice still
reigns on the subject. People still exist who hold decided and
hostile views to physical training pursued on a system. We do
net allude te the feeble folk of former days, who considered de-
licacy genteel and poetical, and strength of body a coarse en-
dowment,-" the pale, melancholy, and interesting school " who
spoke by preference of a poet's " pale and fevered brow, " and
thought that if pretty women had good appetites,. they at least
should not indulge them before company. A well-known reaction
was led against these persons some years ago, and they are com-
paratively rare and unimportant now.

There are very robust and healthy people who, having done
without any particular attention to physical training themselves,
rather inconsiderately condemn attention to it on the part of
others. They have a rooted idea that all the reported good results
of a physical training are " mere theory," and will compliment
you on your faith, if you maintain that at any rate they are
stubborn facts. They like exercise, and will take it themselves,
provided it is of a natural kind. Field sports, cricket, and the
like are unobjectionable. There is nothing new-fangled and theoret-
ical about them ; what they do, with their whole hearts, object
to, is the silly illusion that wrenching the arms out of the sockets
by means of pulleys and ropes can possibly do any body any good
least of all any weak or young person. Was it ever contended, it
is asked, that the children of respectable parents should swing
by the arms and turn upside down like monkeys or acrobats ? In
a word, they have net patience with such nonsense.

However, all this is nothing more than might have been ex-
pected. The changed conditions of modern life demand a change
of domestie habits and education, and it is no wonder if the
latter change lags considerably behind the former. Moreover, no
friend to physical education eau have a moment's doubt concer-
ning its ultimate, or rather its speedy triumph. The " mere
theories " have already become so widely realized in concrete
facts and healthy, vigorous bodies, te be met in all localities,
preaching more eloquently than any words what physical education
has doue for them, and what it does every day of their lives
that it is impossible to feel otherwise than good-humored with
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objections. The healthy mind in a health~y body is not easily
ruffled even by unintelligent opposition.

While exercise is certainiy not more important than food,
clothing, and fresh air, it is as important; while it is capable of
being overiooked and neglected in a way of which none of the
other sources of life and heatth at ail admit. A man who goes
without his dunner is soon made awarc that there is something
amiss;- an insufficiency of clothing, agaun, soon makes itself felt:
intentional faults in these particulars are not oftcn cominitted ;
but an insufficiency of exercise, although thc punishment is as se-
vere, is not always as clearly traceable to the transgression. Error
here, in a great majority of cases, may arise fromn actual want of
knowledge. A vague feeling may be entertained that exercise 18
a thing to be taken ; but to what extent, at what time, or ia what
manner, are points on which fèw really consider it necessary to
possess any adequate information. The regular urgent reminders
which follow on the negleet of the other agents are missing here,
or if they do occur, it is oniy as they affect some one of them.
For want of exercise, appetite faits ; comfortable bodiiy warmth
is not sustained ; refreshing, steep is not obtained ; but these, re-
minders though they be, come indirectiy, and, as it were, inci-
dentatty only.

Att the tonics, beef-tea, and good food in the world wilt not
ndd a haif-unch to the narrow chest of a sickiy boy. Att the
Cairîng " he may -et fromn moraung to nighit in southera climes

wilt not infuse stamina and reat improvement into hlm, untess in-
tentionally or othierwise exercise imappens to be comibined witlh
thein. No marvets are pretendend to. The weakly offspring of un-
healthy parents wilt neyer, under any training, become an athiete;
nor does lie want to become one. But it is simply certain that if
lie takes proper exer-cise in the proper way lie witl become a
heatthy, serviceable nman, instead ofpassing through a deticate
youth into a valetudinarian manhood.

What modemn mea in civitized countries want is not strength
but health, whichi is indeed a generat and equatly diffuscd strcngth
over att the organs and functions of the body. iDisproportioned
strength, whcthcr centred in the amnis, or the legs, or the trunk,
or generaity in the muscular --is compared with the other systems,
is to be heid ln reprobation, thougli rcgarded by mnany as the
highest resuit of,,,mnastics. ---Men go about fâncying they are
litron- because thcy have big biceps, whereas, tak-en as a whole,
they are as feebte as infants. It is tone, stainiîna, endurance,
which modemn conditions attack most, and these it should be our
chief aim. to maintain or increase. From the nursery to the sclîool
from. the sehool to the coltege, or to the womtd beyond, the brain
and the nerve strain goes on continuous, augmcentung, intcîî.
sifying. Tîmese are the exigencies of the camîpai, 1n of tife for the
great butk of our youths, to be encountered in the schoot-moom, in
the study, in the court of taw, in the liospitai, ini thc asyt uni, ini
the day and night visitations in court and altey and lanc; and
the hardships encountered in these fields of wamfare bit as hard
aad as suddenty, sap as insidiousty, and destroy as nîercites,;ly as
the night-mare, the scanty ration, the toit, the struggle, or the
weapoas of a wartike enemy. Lt is not the power to travel great
distances, carry great burdens, lift great weights, or overcoine
great materiat obstructions, which wc now require; but sinipty
that condition of body and that amount of vital capacity which
shatt enabte each mnan in bis place to pursue his calting and work
on in his workiag tife with the greatest amount of comfort to
himsetf and usefuineas to hi fettow-men.-Edlucat jonal Gazette.

The Educational Irmportance ofUistory.

A child, reared in some "happy valiey" beyond wbose bonndary
his infantile footsteps have neyer been permitted to wander,
and, untike Rasselas, deriving no knowledge of the outer womld
from books or instruction, would be apt, as far as lie may be
supposed to reason at ail, unconsciously to conctude that those
rockY Summiti and verdant stopes which circumscribe lis vision,

are the limits of the actual world; that the impassabte circle of
cioud-piercing mountauns on which lie has gazed from infancy,
include within their inpenetrable zone att that is to be seen,
fctt, or enjoyed; that the trees, plants, flowers, and animais of bis
narrow wortd are of vegetable or animated nature that creatioa
bas produced ; that the people amongst whom lie finds bimsetf
piaced, with their toits and their pleasures, their wants and their
luxuries, their loves and their hates, and ail their snali
ambitions and petty unterests, circumscribed by, and centred in,
this narrow spot of eartb, formi Uhc suim total of that great human
society for wbom the sua and amoon were made to shune, and for
whose benefit rains are sent la due season. ficre, in short, is
his univçrse; and confined withia its narrow bounds, his intelli-
gence en scarcely be expected to attain to much higher develop-
ment than that of the animais wbidh hie tends or with which
hie gambols. But when advancing years have given strength to
bis limbs and vigour to bis frame, and impellcd by growing
curiosity, lic on sonie bappy day climibs to the summit of one
of those giant pcaks surroundung his dbildhood's wortd, almost
fearung to comtilete his ventumous task, ini dmead of the seene
of blank vacuity or wild desolation that is to ineet his bewil-
dercd gaze;- how hie stands entranced at the prospect that pre-
sents itscif to his enrapturcd view!1 Other valîcys tcemung
with busy life and a différent people; immense and fertile plains
stretching out and abounding ini cultivation and industry as
far as bis gaze can picrce ; magnificent cities, nurseries of the
arts and ciegancies of life ; the blue oeeaa spmeadung away la the
distance like the crystal fluor, and bearing on its gtitterung surface
those white and vision-like objeets, whieh bie is told, fiee on their
snowy wings acmoss that vast deep as nîediums of communication
betwcen the land and peopie on which hoe looks, and other lands
and peoples far away beyond the misingy or the settung sun. Wlînt
a differeat beung is that youth descending fmom lis tofty eminence 1
Morally and intcllectually hie is changcd, and like Plato's captive
metumning, to bis dungeon aftcm haviîîg gazed on the realities of
the glomious wortd, bis mind can neyer again return to the con-
temlplation of shadows) or be again cimcumscmibed within the
narrow timits to whidh ignorance, prejudice, or selfishness would
confine it.

1And sucli an awnkenung and expansion does an extensive and
judicious study of history exercise on thc human mind; for if~, as
the poet sings,

"1The propem study for mankind is man,"

history must bc regarded, at teast in the moral sense, as the most
pregnant of ail the sciences la the clements of snch study, as
being the exhibition of man and the disptay of human life la ait
the agcs tbat have molted by and under att the diverse cimcumstances
throughi whicb our race bas passed. The study of bistory
eniarges the mi, expands the ideas and eradicates those aarrow
and iltiberal prejudices wbich dim and warp the understanding.
By devcloping the causes which influence and direct tbe opinions
and conduet of amea la the severai ages and countries, and under
thc diffement social and politicat circumstances that have existed,
it tends to inspire liberatity of sentiment and to foster a spirit of
toteration and universal benevoience. La perusing the histomy of
nations wc bave an opportuanity of invcstigatung the circumstances
whiclî gave rise to their existence, coaduced to their grandeur, or
precipitated their faîl. But the most mationai entertninment and
valuable instruction afforded by the study of history, are to be
dmawa fmom the opportunity it affords of trncing through succeeding
ages the engin, progress, and influence of arts and sciences,
literature and commerce, and the progressive advancernent of man
fmom a savage state to the cuimiaating points of iearning and
civilization; as aise the frequcat instances of retrogression in
these respects wbich history discloses, with thc remote or imme-
diate operatung causes of suci advancement or retrogression.
llistory is 8o essential a part of a good education tînt no literary
or ini many cases even scientific acquirements can be comptete
without it ; the erater, tic poet, tic divine, and the professor,
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make frequent allusion to historical subjects, so that a person.
ignorant of history, must, in many instances, miss the full force
and point of what he reads and hears. Besides, without a know-
ledge ofhistory, the reader or hearer is often at the mercy of the
sophist, who, in support of whatever view lie is endeavouring to
impress, may introduce some historical fact, truc, perhaps in
itself but which a knowledge of the state of society, the political
institutions, and the literature, science, and philosophy of the
period referred to, would deprive of all its force as an argument.

A knowledge of history is calculated on the one hand to abate
much of our pride in the superiority of our own over former ages,and on the other to moderate the gloomy anticipations of those
who are ever expatiating on modern degeneracy. A Codrus or a
Decius, devoting himself to certain destruction ; a Lycurgus
voluntarily expatriating himself for life from a country for whose
welfare alone he existed; a Brutus triumphing over one of the
strongest principles of our nature; a Regulus returning to a
death ofexcruciating torture; are examples of patriotism, the know-
ledge of which should not be confined to the age or region in
which they werc enacted, nor be left the exclusive property of
college halls. In arts and science we have the splendid example of
that remarkable people, the ancient Egyptians, in the stupendous
works undertaken and achieved by them for the distribution of
the waters of the Nile, and in those magnificent structures of
theirs which still exist, and to this day sublimely indicate, in that
far back age, the struggles of the human mind after the infinite
in grandeur and duration. To a later, but still ancient people,
we trace the elements of our school philosophy which we have
improved upon just so far as to clothe some of its most important
principles in different terms; their literature bas furnished the
standard on which that of all succeeding generations has been
modelled ; and of their triumphs in architecture, sculpture, and
the plastic art, the most beautiful and splendid efforts of modern
times have been but mere reproductions. Later still the aston-
ishing defence of a city by the genius of a single philosopher
aganst the forces of the greatest military power the world had
ever seen, demonstrates the extent to which natural science had
been cultivated more than two thousand years ago. We have set
down, in fact at mere random, those examples out of multitudes
that occur to us, all tending to show that in arts, sciences, litera-
ture, and philosophy, we are but the heritors of the ages and
peoples that have gone before us; and if, like thrifty heirs, we
have added something to the patrimony bequeathed to us, we
should not be ungrateful for, nor ignorant of, the splendid capital
we had to commence with.

The man who is ignorant ofhistory is ignorant of himself ; for
he is a component unit of society which is but a continuation, a
development, of that which existed thousands of years ago, and
to which the present owes not only its existence, but, in greater
or less perfection, all the principles, arts, sciences, conveniences
and embellishments which render that existence tolerable ; and a
man might as well endeavour to establish a moral identity with
bis former self, with all the years and incidents of bis life previous
to bis last birth day totally obliterated from bis memory, as to,
assume association with a race that has a history of thousands of
years of which lie is completely ignorant. Savage nations have no
history ; their traditions extend back hardly a couple of genera-
tions, in some instances not so far ;-therefore, wherever the civi.
lized man establishes himself the savage disappears. The Hindoo
has been conquered times o'er ; both Moslem and Christian have
in turn dominated bis fertile plains ; in succeeding waves-at times
all three together-famine, pestilence, and the sword, with deso-
lating force have swept the land ; but the Hindoo had a history,
its records were engraven on bis memory, and he is there still,
more numerous than when the victorious Mogul assumed domi-
nion over the conquered soil. The little state of Greece,-at its
most glorious period not numbering over half a million free men,
deprived of its liberty, crushed successively under the heel of the
Roman, the Saracen, and the Turk,-we have seen in our own
days, after two thousand years of degrading subjection, restored
to political life and autonomy by the mere force and influence of

its ancient history. It is not the preservation of its language so
much as its history that influences a nation's destiny in its
struggles with the misfortunes and vicissitudes it may have to
undergo; language is continually changing ; the poetry of Virgil
is as unintelligible to an ordinary Italian as is that of Homer to an
average Greek; and how many Englishmen can now read Chaucer's

' Well of English undefiled ?'
If then, the preservation of its history be of such vital importance
to a state, how great is the duty of every member of the commu-
nity to be well acquainted with its leading faets ! Nor is it the
history of one's own country alone that should absorb all bis
attention : the printing-press, the steam-engine, and the telegraph
are every day brngng distant countries into such close proximity,
and their commercial and even social relations are becoming no
intimate, that a knowledge of each other's historical antecedents
is every day becoming to each a matter of the liveliest interest
and importance.

In another paper we shall enter further into this subjeet and
endeavour to point out to young readers preparing for the teaching
profession the best course and method that occur to us to
recommend them to pursue in their historical studies, with a view
to their professional advancement and intellectual profit.-Irish
Teachers' Journal.

Learning a Trade.
It is stated in the report of the Prison Association, lately

issued, that of 14,596 prisoners confined in the penitentiaries of
thirty States, in 1867, seventy-seven per cent, or over ten thou-
sand of the number, had never learned a trade. The fact conveys
a lesson of profound interest to those who have in charge the
training of boys, and girls too, for the active duties of life.

Why is it that there is such a repugnance, on the part of
parents, to putting their sons to a trade ? A skilled mechanie is
an independent man. Go where lie will, bis craft will bring him
support. He needs ask favors of none. le bas, literally, bis for-
tune in bis own hands. Yet foolish parents, ambitious that their
sons should ' rise in the world,' as they say, are more willing
that they should study for a profession, with the chances of even
miderate success heavily against them, or run the risk of spending
their manhood in the ignoble task of retailing drygoods or of
toiling laboriously at the accountant's desk, than learn a trade
which would bring them manly strength, health, and indepen-
dence. In point of fact, the method they choose is the one least
likely to achieve the advancement aimed at; for the supply of
candidates for positions as ' errand-boys, ' drygoods clerks, and
kindred occupations is notoriously overstocked, while, on the
other hand, the demand for really skilled mechanics, of every
description, is as notoriously beyond the supply. The crying need
of this country to-day is for skilled labor; and that father who
neglects to provide bis son with a useful trade, and to see that lie
thoroughly masters it, does him a grievous wrong, and runs the
risk of helping, by so much, to increase the stock of idle and
dependent, if not vicious, members of society.

And the same is truc of the other sex. It is said that there
are thirty or forty thousand poor women in New-York city who
are starving for want of work. Why is this ? It is just because
in the vast majority of cases, they do not know how to do any
thing well. They have no knowledge beyond the simplest rudi-
ments of plain sewing. They Were taught nothing when young
-perhaps their parents thought it not 'respectable' for their
daughters to learn a trade--and here they are, dragging out a
miserable existence in semi-starvation, or going to perdition- for
food and raiment, when housekeepers are crying out for help, and
the land teems with opportunities for healthful, pleasant, remu-
nirative employment, suitable for the most ' respectable' woman.
In the case of most of these poor creatures, but little can be doue
to lift them out of their hard fate; for their own false pride,
confirmed carelessness, and lack of energy are their worst enemies.
But their condition preaches loudly against the folly of leaving
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children,' in this 'l work-a-day world, " without knowledge of any
useful art.

It às the solemn duty of every parent, to his child arnd to the
state, to provide the son or daugliter with the ineans of earning
an honest livelihood. The false and pernicious idea that it is
more respectable to measure tape than to drive a plane, to live in
a garret and make shirts at twenty-five cents a day, than to cook
in a dlean, bright kitchen at two or three dollars a week, with
board and lodging, ought to bç thoroughly exploded. Let fatheru
consider this point, and hesitate long before launching their sons
and daughters upon the world with unskilled hands, to join the
vast army of starving scramblers for places demanding the mini-
mum of knowledge, for work yielding barely enough to keep soul
and body together. Alas!1 for the vanquished in such a contest.
With starvation at the door, and nothing to do I No wonder that,'of the criminals in our prisons, seventy-seven per cent were those
who had neyer learned a trade. It is not the skilful mechanic
who is a burden or a pest to society, but the man who knows no
trade and must ' live by his wits.'- Examiner and Chronicle,
X.- Y.

A Word to Boys.
My young friend, did you ever know-can you caîl to mind a

single case of a person, who having lis own way to make in tho
world, spent his time in the street, in billiard saloons, around
hotels, or in any form of dissipation or idleness, to succeed in an
eminent degree in any enterprise ? Look over your list of friends
and acquaintances and note their course. Do you not find upon
examination that those who to-day are men of influence and
honor were the youths who made the most valuable time, turning
it to good account, and on the other band do you not flnd those
who stood at the corners with a cigar or pipe in their mouths
went fromn bad to worse, from worse to ruin ? Sadly must the
answer be mnade-ohi, that it werc not so-they have failed. Will
you not profit by the experience of others ? Go not that way.
Neyer be idle. Every moment of your time is a golden one, use
it as such; improve the mind; fix your eyes on some noble
object; be men. The caîl is for men, will you not be one of that
number who can say-"l 1 amn a man."-Exchange.

lI TICEI -AT _U IRE-r-.

CHILDREN.

BT H. W. LONGrELLOW.

Coin.te nme, 0 ye children
For 1 hear you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed me
Have vanished quite away.

Y. open the eastern windows,
That look toward the sun,

Where thonghts are singing swallows,
And the brooks of morning rua.

la your hearts are the birds and the sunahine,
In your thougbts the brooklets flow,

But in mine the winds of Autninn,
And the first fail of the snow.

Ah!1 what would the world be to us
If the children were no more

We shonid dread the desert behind us
Worse than-the dark before.

What the leaves are to the foreit,
With light and air for food,

Ere their sweet and tender juices
Have been hardened into wood.

That to the world are children ;
Through thein it feels the giow

0f a brighter and sunnier clime.
Than reaches the trnnks beiow.

Come to me, 0 ye eidren!1
And whisper in my ear

What the birds and the wind are singing
In your sunny atinosphere.

For what are ail our contrivings
And the wisdom of our books,

When compared with young caresses
And the giadness of your looks ?

Ye are better than ail the baliads
That ever were sung or said;

For yejire living poems,
And ail the rest are dead.

I'M GROWING OLD.

BT JOHN G. SAXE.

My days pass pleasantiy away,
My nights are blessed with sweetest sleep,

I feel no symptoin of decay,
I have no cause to mourn or weep;

My foes are impotent and shy,
My friends are neither f aise or cold

And yet, of late, I often sigli-
I'm growing old 1

My growlng talk of olden times,
.My growing thirst for early news,

My growing apathy to rhymes,
My growing love of easy shoes,

My growing hate of crowdq and noise,
My growing fear of catching coid,

Ail tell me, in the piainest voice-
lIn growing old 1

I'm-growing fonder of my staff,
lin growing dimmer in the eyes,

I'm growing fainter in my laugh,
I'm growing deeper in my sighs,

I'm growing carelesa of my dress,
In growing frugal of my gold,

rin growing wise, I'm growing-yes-
I'm growing old!1

I feel it in iny changing taste,
I see it in my changing hair,

I sec it in my growing waist,
I see it in my growing heir;

A thonsand hints proclaim the truth,
As plain as trnth was ever told,

That even in iny baunted youth
P'm growing old 1

Ah met 1 y very laurels breathe
The tale in my reluctant ears ;

And every boon the houra beqneath
But makes me debtor to the years;

E'en Flattery's honeyed words deciare
The secret she would fain withhoid,

And tell me in "1How young you are t"
lIn growing oldi1

Thanks for the year whose rapid flight
My sombre muse too gladly sings ;

Thanks for the gieams of golden light
That tint the darkness of their wings;

The iight that beams froi ont the sky,
Those heavcnly mansions to unfoid,

Where ail are blest, and none niay sigh
IIam growing old l

Our Engllsh Dletionarles.
Bailey's "lUniversal Etymologicai English Dictionary" was the

first worthy attempt at the making of a word-book of our language;
and a very creditable attempt it was for the time of its pubiicatiofll
1726. For those who care to do more about language than to 8019
how Ilthe dictionary"l says a word should be speiled or what il
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means, Bailcy' s work lias neyer been entirely supersedcd. There
was some reason bliat tlie compiler should say that lie liad enriclicd
hie book wibh Ilseveral tbousand Enghlish words and phrases in no
Englisb. dictionary before cxtanb; for tbe English dictionaries bliat
preceded bis were so small and de fi cient Iliat as represeutatives of
bbc vocabulary of our language tbey were of litIle worth. But the
boasbing of subsequent dictionary-makers is, like most oîherboasîing,
ernpty and rîdiculous in proportion to the magnitude of ils pro-
tensions. Wben we are told Iliat Webster's Dicîionary contains
sixteen thousaiîd words not fouuid in any siinilar preccding work, and
then Ibat the Imperial Diclionary contains fifleen lbousand more
words than Webstcr's, and yct aanta h upeett h
Imperial Dictionary conlains twenty tbousand more words lin the
body of the work, we inigîl well believe Ibid our language spawns
words as berrings eggs, and Ibal a mnere catalogue of' ils component
parts would soon fili a slelf in an ordinary library, were il not thal
wlicn we come 10 examnine these additions of thousands and lens of
tbousaflUs of words Ilus sel forth as made in each new dictionary,
and in oach uew edition of ecd diclionary, we find Iliat not one in a
liundrcd of bbe added words, hardly one in a tbousand, is .really an
item unnoticed before of tbe Englisli vocabulary. *Our estimate of
bbe worîh of an addition Iliat proceedii ly columans of four figures is
further iowercd by the discovery 11mb theso diclionaries, wiîli ail
their ponderous bulk anîd verbal mulliludinousness, do nol fully repre-
sent the Engiish. of literalure or of common life ; tbat tliey give no
aid to the reading of sorne of our standard authors ;that, wbule thie
set forth with ivearisorne superfluity and puerile ileration, that upon
wbich every one wlio lias sense and knowledge enoug-li bo use a die-
tionary aI ail needs no information, tliey pass by as obsolete, or
vulgar, or colloquini, or whal nol, blinI upon which people of intelli-
gence aîîd education do need instruction from the special sîndents 6f
language; and thal wbule tbey spot Ileir pages witb foreign words
and phbrases, tbe use of which by soine writers lias sbown, if their
knowledgre of olher tongues, Iheir ignorance of Ibeir own, tbey negiect
bornc-bo-n words that bave been in use since Enghisli was alangruage.*
That works bo whicb bbc foregroing objections cati lie jusîly made-
and they wili apply in a grealer or less degree to every cxisting
Eiîghish diclionary-can have no real auîbority is too plain 10 need
însisîîng, upon wiîb rnuch particuiariîy. As 10 dictionaries of the
present day, that swell every few ycars by the tbousand items, bbc
presence of a word in one of lbcm shows mcrciy bliat ils compiler
bad found that word in sorne dicbionary oldor than bis own, or in some
not indecent publication of tbc day; bbc absence of a word frorn one
of bliose dictionaries shows merely that il lias not thus licou met wibh
by bhc dictionary-rnaker. Is presence or ils absence bas Ibis signi-
ficance aud uoîhing, more. Word-books thus cornpiled bave bbc
value which always 0pertains t0 a large collection of things of one
kind, even aithougli tliey may lie inîrinsically and individually of
little worth ; buI bbc source of any auîlioriby in sucli word collections
il wouid lic difficult to diseo ver.- Galaxy.

flIrdsi of the Guano Island@.
A writer in bbe .New York Times, who in a letter of several columns

belle bthe story of"4 Life on a Guano Island," thus speaks of the
feathered population in the country of bis exile :-Among bbc chief
o bjecte of inîcrest on Baker's Island te a visitor are the hirds, sud
bhey are wcll worîby of study. During tlic firsl niglil of my stay on
thià forloru spot ib seemed at bimes as if the bouse werc besiegred by
innumerable tom-cals ; tben thc tumult resemlld flic suppresscd
bleating of goals, and I licard noises as of bats griuâiug, their teebli
in rage ; again it was .the querulous cooing of doves; and soon tlie
chorus was slrengtlicned liy uncarîlily screams, as of glionis and
demons in mortal ag0'ony. But on going forth mbt tbc darknesg bo
learn the cause of Ibis infernal serenade, ail was apparenlly calm and
serene, and the radiant constellation of the Southeru Cross, willi the
neiî,hbouriig clouds of Magrellan, looked me peacefully in thie face,
whule from another quarter of the beavens the Pîciades shed their
Ilswcel influence " over bbc scene. The most quiet lime of niglit
wibh bbc birds is tdbout day break, when tbey seem 10 subside mbt
"cat-nape, 1 preparaîo-y to tle labours of the day. By day many of

bbc birds range on tirclese wing over beagues of ocean in quesl of
fieli. But stili tlie number of Ibose blial romain about the islaîîd is 80
gro at as 10 defy comuputation ; and as you pass Ibrougli Iheir hiaunts,
in some places îbey risc in sucli clouds as actually 10 darkien bbc air
ahove you. Thc eggs ofesome of the birds arc of fine quality, and are
niuch esteerncd by the Aniericans, as wcil as bbc lle awaiians on tlie
isiand. Those of a buî-d called tIc nu-e-ko are thie most valued. This
namne is an irnitative word, de rived frorn tho cry of Ibis resîbees crea-
ture, and is appiied te il by thc llawaiians, who have quick intuition$

in onomatopoetic mallers. In regard to moral character, the hirds of
Baker's Island may be divided int two classes-those' which make
an honest living, and those which are robbers. The gannet stands ai
the head of the respectable birds, and is a thrifty and lionest citizen
of the air. The representalive of the thievish class is the frigate-peli-
eau, or man-of-war hawk (§lùchypetes aquilus). This bird lias a dense
plumage of gloorny black. a ligbl, wiry body, Iliat eeems made for
dleetness, and wings of* even greater spread than the gannet'e. Its bail
is deeply forked, its bill is long, sharp, and viciously liooked. Audubon
regards the frigrate-bird as superior, perhaps, in power of fliglit
to any other. Lt neyer dives iuito the ocean aller fish, but will some.
limes catch lhcm wbulc tbey are leaping out of the waler to escape
pursuit. Lt is often contet to glut ilseif witli tbc dead flsli that float
on the ivater, but it depcnds mostly for a subsistence upon robbing
other birds. Lt is intcresling to wabcli îhem thus occupied. As
oveingý cornes on, Ihese pirates may bc- seen lying in wait about the
islands for the relurn of the beavily-laden fishing birds. The emaller
mies llicy easily overtake, and compel îliem to disgorge their spoile;
but to waylay and levy blackrnail upon those powerful galleons, the
grannets, is an achievernent requiring slralegy and address. As the
richly-laden gannet-approaches the coast of bis island home, hie lifts
himself t0 a greal heiglit, aud sîeadily oars hirnself along witli his
mighty pillions, until lie sees bis native sands extending 10 dazzling
wbîîeuess below. Now sloping downward in bis flight, he descends
witli incredible velocity. lu a moment more hie will be safe with bis
affectionate mate, who is awaiîingy bis return 10 the neel. But ail thie
tirne he is watclied by the keen eye of the man-of-war bawk, wbo bas
statioued birnself so as to intercept the gannet in bis swift course.
With the quickness of thouglit, the bawk darts upon bim, and, not
daring 10 atlack boldly iii front, lie pluck-s him by the taau and tbreatenis
to upset him, or lie scizes bim hy the back of the neck aird lashes
hirn witli bis long wings. Wlien the poor gannet, wlio cannot
manoeuvre so quickly as his opponient, finds bimself pursued, lie tries
10 buy bis ransorn by surrcndering a portion of bis fishy cargo, whicli
the hawk, s woopiuig down, catches before il lias liad time to reacli
the eartli. If Ihere is but one bawk, Ibis may be sufficieut toll; but
if tlie unwieIldy gannet is set upon by a number of Ibese pirates, lie
ubters a cry of real terror and woe, an d, rushing Ilirougli the air w th
a sound like a rocket, in bis rapid descent, lie seeks to aliglit on the
nearest point of land, well knowing Ilial wben once lie bas a footing
on ter)-afirma not even bbe man-of-war bawk dares come near him.
Tbe man-of-war liawk is provided about ils neck and chest wiîli a dila-
table sack, of a blood-red colour, wbicli it seems bo be able 10 inflate
at pleasure. On calm daye, about noon, when bbe brade-wind lule,
giving place to a sea breeze that genbly fans Ilie torrid island, bliese
ligit, feathe ry birds may sometimes be seen at an immense beiglit
balancing lhernselves for wbole bours witliout apparent motion on
their outstretched vans. Wbetber lbey are able 10 increase their spe.
cifie levity by intlating their pouches witli a gas ligliter than the
atrnosphere, or wlietlier lhey are sustained by tlie uprising columa of
bealed air tliat cornes in on ail sides from the ocean, is a question 1
arn unable 10 answer. While floabing thus, Ibis bird bas ils pouch

puffed out about ils neck, giving il the same appearance as thongh it
bad its Ibroat muffled in red flannel.

S CIEN__1 1ZCE.:

The.Tidal Wave.
Tbe approacli of one of the higliest Tides whicli the combined

attraction of the sun and moon cati possibly raise bas made many of
us look up our acquaintance witli the laws of Tidal Motion. Evcry
one bas satisfied liimself wliy the coming spring lide will lie higlier
than usual. We know tbat the moon will lie near the equinoctial
wlicn new, and also near bier perigee ; and that tbe combinalion of
these circurnstances aI a season of tbe year wlien tbe bidal wave raised
by the sun is unusually bigli, must neccssarily resul in causing a very
rernarkable tide, even tliough the winds sliould lic unfavorable. For
if we do not have a particularly higli tide, owing 10 the influenc'e of
tle winds bcing opposed to thie progrese of the tidal wavc, blicre will
lie blie equally significant plienomenon of a singularwilidrawal of thie
water aI the lime of low tide. A few years ag0o, wlien avery higb tide
was expected on tbe shores of France, the winds d rove back tlie sea,
and miany who hail corne from far inland 10 witness tlie great influx
of water rclurned disappoinled. But bad tbey wailed for six hours or
s0, tbey would have been weil rcwarded for tbeir journey, since at tbe
lime of low bide the waler withdrew far within the usual limite,? and
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strange sights were revealed to the wondering fishermen who lived
along that shore.

Wrecks of forgotten ships were to be seen half buried in the
.ooze and slime of a bottom which had remained sea-covered for cen
turies. Old anchors were disclosed to view, with the broken cables
attached to them, on which the lives of many gallant men had once
depended, so that every parted strand seemed the record of a lost life.
And crawling things and stranded fish showed how far the great sea
had retreated within its ordinary bounds. We may, therefore, expect
that results well worth noting will under any circumstances accom-
pany the tidal action of October 6th, on which day the effects of the
conjunction of the sun and moon on October 5th will be most strik-
ingly manifested.

But our object at present is less to consider the effects of the
great tidal wave of October 6th, than to dwell upon some interesting
effects and pecuhiarities of tidal motion. When we learn that astro-
nomers for the most part recognize in the tidal wave a cause which
will one day reduce the earth's rotation so effectually that instead of
twenty-four hours our day will last a lunar month-while many astro-
nomers believe that the same wave will at a yet more distant day bring.
the moon into collision with our globe-it will be seen that the laws
of the tides have a cosmical as well as a local interest. They involve
more important considerations than whether the water in the Thames
will rise a foot or two higher than usual at Vauxhall Bridge on any
particular day. And though many thousands of years must elapse
before either of the events looked forward to by astronomers shall
have happened, yet we cannot but look with deep interest into the
long vista of the coming centuries. To the astronomer, at any rate,
the study of what will be, or of what bas been, is as interesting even
as the study of what is.

But at the very threshhold of the inquiry we are met by the
question, " do any of us know the law of the tides ?" The reader may be
disposed to smile at such a question. Does not every book of geo-
graphy, every popular treatise on astronomy teach us all about the
tides ? Cannot every person of average education and intelligence run
through the simple explanation of the tidal wave ?

Certainly it is so. Most of us suppose we know in a general way
(and that is all that we at present want), how the moon or sun draws
a tidal wave after it. The explanation which nine hundred and ninety-
nine (at least) out of every thousand would give runs mnuch in this
wise. Being nearer to the water immediately under her than to the
earth's centre the moon draws that water somewhat away from the
earth ; and again, being nearer to the earth's centre than to the water
directly beyond, the moon draws the earth away from that water.
Thus, underneath the moon a heap of water is raised, and at the
directly opposite point a heap of water is left (so to sp eak). So that
were it not for the effects of friction, the water would assume a sort
of egg-shaped figure, whose longest diameter would point directly
towards the moon.

And not only is this the explanation which is invariably given in
popular treatises, but scientific men of the utmost eminence have
adopted it, as correctly exhibiting the general facts of the case.
Recently, for example, when Mr. Adams had published his proof
that the moon's motion is gradually becoming accelerated in a way
which the lunar theory cannot account for Mr. Delaunay, a leading
French astronomer, endeavored to prove that in reality it is the earth's
rotation which is diminishing instead of the moon's motion which is
increasing. He thouglht the tidal wave, continually checked by the
earth's friction as it travels against the direction of her rotation,
would act as a sort of ' break,' since its friction must, in turn, check
the earth. And in discussing this matter, lie took, as his fundamental
axioms, the law of tidal motion commonly given in our books of
geography and astronomy. This preseritly called up the Astronomer
Royal, who gave a very clear and convincing demonstration that there
would always be low water under the moon, if there were no friction.

But this is not'all, nor is it even the most remarkable part of the
case. Eminent as the Astronomer Royal deservedly is, and especially
skilful as we know him to be in questions such as the one we are con-
sidering, yet if he were solus contra mundum, we might readily
believe that there was some flaw in his reasoning since, as every one
knows, the most eminent mathematicians have sometimes miscon-
ceived the bearings of a perplexing problem.

But, as Mr. Airy himself pointed out, Newton and Laplace were
both with him.

How is it that the views of Newton and Laplace, admittedly the
very highest authorities which could be quoted, have found no place
in our treatises of astronomy ? Their views have never been disproved.
In fact, as we have seen, one of the most eminent of our mathemati-
cians, in re-examining the question, has come to precisely the same
conclusion. Can it be that the explanation actually given is preferred
on account of its greater smiplicity ? That would be reasonable, if the

two explanations were accordant, but they happen unfortunately to be
wholly opposed to each other, and therefore one of them must be false.
Those who teach us our geography and astronomy ought to look to
this.

The worst of it is, that the most of consequences which astro-
nomers ascribe to the action of the tidal wave depend on the
choice we make between the rival theories. If the ordinary view is
right, the moon's motion is continually being hastened by the
attraction of the bulging tidal wave, and this hastening will bring the
moon into a smaller and smaller orbit until at last she will be brought
into contact with the earth, unless, as Professor Alexander Herschel
suggests, she should crumble under the increased effects ofthe earth's
action, and so come to form a ring of fragments around our globe. If,
however the other view is right, the moon's motion will be continually
retarded, ber orbit will gradually widen out, and some day, presu-
mably, we shall lose lier altogether. This retarding and hastening
refer to the rate at which the moon completes lier revolutions round
the earth. As a matter of fact, paradoxical as it sounds, it is a conti-
nual process of retarding which eventually hastens the moon's motion.
Every check on the moon's motion gives the earth an increased
pull on her, and this pull adds more to lier velocity than she lost by
the check. And vice versa.

Again, if the views commonly given are just, the earth's friction
should cause the tidal wave to lag behind its true place. But if Newton,
Laplace, and Airy are right, then, to use the words of the last-
named astronomer, ' the effect of friction will be to accelerate the
time of each individual tide.'

We apprehend that there is room for improvement in the current
account of the tides. Many eminent men, as Whewell, Lubbock, and
Haughton, have discussed in the most elaborate and skilful manner
the laws according to which the actual tidal wave travels along the
great sea-paths. But as yet no one has tried to reconcile the theory
of Newton, which may be called the dynanical theory of the tides,
with that commonly given in our books, which may be called the
statical theory.-London Spectator.

Weather Wisdom.
The theory of the circulation of the atmosphere recognises two

grand currents of air, blowing respectively from the equatorial and
the polar regions of the earth. Hadley was the propounder of this
theory, which has stood the test of all subsequent research and obser-
vation. It explains why equatorial winds come from the south-west,
and polar winds from the south-east, in the northern hemisphere ;
why the equatorial come from north-west and the polar from south-
south-east in the southern hemisphere. The polar current, having a
region geographically cold, and advancing into warmer latitudes, al-
ways feels cold, and is usually dry and heavy; while the equatorial
current, having a reverse course, is warm and often moist, and light
with vapour. These characteristices of the two primary wind currents
are experienced generally over all the world. In the temperate zones,
sometimes called also the zones of variable winds, the polar current
at times prevails at the earth's surface, and, at other times, the-equa-
torial, and one or the other may be superposed at any given region.
The place of contact, whither these currents flow side by side or one
above the other, is not well defined, but is the seat of veering winds
and the birthplace of storms. Regarding the north-east and the south-
west as the normal winds of the north temperate zone, winds from
all intermediate directions are found to bear characteristices more or
less common to both normals. The place of contact or intermingling
is usually marked by precipitation of rain, hail, fog or snow, resulting
from the cold of the polar current condensing the vapour borne by
the equatorial current. The weather features of the polar current are
generally high barometer, low thermometer for the season, dryness
and clear sky ; those of the equatorial are a more frequent low state
of the barometer, high thermometer, rain or humidity, and overcast
sky. Thus Bacon's sayings-'' Every wind has its weather," and
'' North wind cold, east wind dry, south wind warm and often wet,
west wind generally rainy "-have been confirmed by subsequent phi-
losophy. The chief motor of the air is undoubtedly heat, but it is not
easy to trace its connection with the changes of wind in regard to
direction and force, although a direct estimate of the statical forces
which control the dynamical force of the wind is very much needed.
Such an estimate in the present state of science is best obtained by
means of barometers at places about 100 miles or so apart. When-
ever, from any cause, a gradual lightening of the atmosphere occurs
over an area of some hundreds or thousands of miles of the earth's
surface, shown by barometers there falling gradually, an influx of air
must of course take place to restore equilibrium. Now it is a remark-
able fact that the direction of this flow is indicated by the motion of
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the mercury in the barometers, and the relation between the wind and
the atmospheric pressure is such that the wind comes nearly at right
angles (with tendency towards the place of deficiency) to the line join-
ing the place of highest and the place of lowest barometer, the place
of least pressure being on the left of the wind's course. This compre-
hensive law for the winds of the northern hemisphere (left having to
be altered to right for the southern) was first proved to be generally
applicable to all winds by Dr. Ballot, of Utrecht. The intermingling
of polar and tropical winds causes condensation of vapour, and also
electrical action. These processes set free sensible heat. On the other
hand evaporation renders heat latent, and therefore causes chilliness.
Heat thus rendered alternately latent and active is virtually a statical
force, and must affect the dynamical condition of the air. Thus the
moving force of wind must result from disturbedequilibrium of atmos-
pheric pressure, from evaporation of water, condensation of vapour,
electrical action ; and besides the direct influence of solar heat, there
may be other agents active beyond our earth, as the attraction of the
sun, moon, &c., of which, however, nothing definite is known. The
polar current when uppermost may produce a chilling effect, and
cause the lower and warmer current to part with some of its moisture ;
and, where the tropical current is thrown into the higher and colder
region of the atmosphere there rain must happen. Thunder storms are
always the result of the conflict of two dissimilar currents of air. The
contact may take place vertically, horizontally, or more or less so.
When it occurs under the former circumstance, the progress of the
storm marks very closely the advance of the predominant wind. Un-
der the latter circumstances the battle cannot be charted down, and
we are left to conjecture the state of affairs. The presence of the upper
current is shown only by the motion and visible features of clouds,
most notably so by the cirrus and cirro-cumulus. The necessity for
the existence of opposing winds for the concurrence of thunder storms
has been strangely overlooked, although it is recognised even in the
Psalms :-I' He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the
earth, He maketh lightnings for the rain, He bringeth the wind out
of His treasures." Mr. Glashier, the veteran meteorologist, observed
during a balloon ascent, made in the middle of January, a strong
current of air from the south-west over our country, having a depth of
nearly one mile. This tropical current continued many days. '' The
south-westerly current thus observed," says Mr. Glashier, " is of the
highest importance, as bearing upon the very high mean temperature
we experience during the winter, so much higher than is due to our
position on the earth's surface ; and it is highly probable that to its
fluctuations the variations of our winters are due... So long as these
winds blow we have no frosts or intense colds; but the moment the
wind changes during the winter to an easterly, north-easterly, or
northerly direction, we have "oth frost and snow, and more or less
intense cold. The south-west winds in their course meet with no ob-
struction in coming to us, but they blow directly to us and to Norway
over the Atlantic ; and hence we enjoy a much milder climate during
winter than any other lands not similarly situated with regard to such
winds." -Mechanics' Magazine.

A RT.

Music cultivates the taste and refines and elevates the moral feeling.-T AT E

Czerny's Letters to a Young Lady.

FIRsT RUDIMENTS OF THE PIANO.

The first principles, namely, a knowledge of the keys and the notes,
are the only really tedious and unpleasant points in learning music.
When you have once conquered them, you will every day experience
more and more amusement and delight in continuing your studies.

Consider the matter as if you were for a time compelled to wend
your way among somewhat tangled and thorny bushes, in order to
arrive at last at a charming prospect and a spot always blooming in
vernal beauty.

The best remedy against this disagreeable necessity is, to endeavor
to fix these preliminary subjects on your memory as firmly and quickly
as possaible. Such pupils as manifest, from the very outset, a desire
and love for the thing, and who strongly and rationally apply their
memories to the matter, will acquire a perfect knowledge of the keys
and notes in a few weeks ; while others, frightened at the apparent
tediousness of the acquisition, often lose several months in attaining
the same object. Which, then, of these two ways is the better ?

Before any thing else, I earnestly entreat you to acquire a graceful
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and appropriate position, when sitting at the piano-forte. The seat
which you use must be just so high that the elbows, when hanging
down freely, may be a very little less elevated than the upper surface
of the keys ; and if your feet should not reach the ground, have a
dwarf stool, or ottoman, made of a proper height; upon which to place
them.You must always seat yourself exactly facing the middle of the
key board, and at such a distance from it that the tips of the elbows
may be a little nearer to the keys than the shoulders.

Equally important is a graceful position and carriage of the head
and upper part of the chest ; it must neither be stiff nor bent. Some
of my former little pupils, whom I used to tease with the reproach of
making a cat's back-that is, sitting with their backs bent and oblique
-have, in later days, thanked me for the strictness which I showed
in this particular.

It is not merely that an awkward position is disagreeable and ridi-
culous, but it also impedes, if not prevents, the development of a free
and elegant style of playing.

The fore-part of the arm (from the elbows to the fingers) should
form a perfectly straight, horizontal line ; for the hand must neither
rise upward like a ball nor be bent so as to slope downward.

The fingers are to be so bent that the tips of them, together with
that of the thumb, when extended outward, may form one right line:
and so that the keys may always be struck with the soft and fleshy
tips ofthe fingers, and that neither the nails nor the flat surface of the
fingers shall touch the keys. In striking the black keys, the fingers
must be stretched out a little more ; but even in this case they must
always remain sufficiently bent.

The percussion on the keys is effected solely by the fingers, which,
without any actual blow, must press each key firmly down ; and in
doing this, neither the hand nor the arm must be allowed to make
any unnecessary movements. The thuinb should always strike the key
with the external narrow surface, and in so doing, it must be but very
little bent.

The white keys are to be struck on the middle of their anterior
broad surfaces, and the black keys pretty close to their nearest extrem-
ities or ends.

You must take great care that you do not strike any key sidewise
or obliquely ; as otherwise a contiguous and wrong key may chance
to be touched, and in music nothing is worse than playing wrong
notes.

While one finger strikes, the other fingers must be kept close to the
keys. but always bent, and poised quite freely in the air; for we must
not touch any key before the moment in which it is to be struck.

The most important of the fingers is the thumb ; it must never bc
allowed to hang down below the key board ; but, on the contrary, it
should always be held over the keys in such a way that its tip may
be elevated a little higher than the upper surface of the black keys;
and it must strike from this position.

To observe all these rules exactly, it is requisite that the elbows
should never be too distant from the body ; and that the arms, from
the shoulder downward, should hang freely, without being pressed
against the body.

The necessity of all these rules you will not be able to comprehend
till a future period.

The knowledge of the notes is a mere affair of memory ; and for
for every note you must endeavor to find and strike the proper key,
on the instant, and without the least hesitation. In music, this consti-
tutes what is called reading the notes ; and when you shall have
acquired this readiness, you will have overcome the most difficult thing
which elementary objects in music will be likely to present to you.

At first you will naturally learn only the notes in the treble clef;
and for this purpose, we may employ the following means

First,-When you look at a note, you must name it aloud, and then
seek for and strike the key which belongs to it.

Secondly,-When you strike at hazard any white key on the treble
side of the key-board, you must name it aloud, and seek directly for
the noté belonging to it.

Thirdly,-After having struck any white key at hazard, you must
describe aloud, in words, on what line or in what space the note
belonging to it must be written.

Fourthly,-You must often play through,slowly, some of the easiest
pieces for beginners, note by note, and with great attention, naming
each note as you proceed.

Fifthly,-I must also recommend you to adopt the following expe.
dient: since you are already much advanced in writing, as it hecomes
a young female of education to be, you must learn to write music.
The little trouble that this will cost, you will find amply recompensed
by great advantages. Notes are much easier to write than letters ;
and, if you daily devote a short quarter of an hour to this task, in a
couple of weeks, you will become sufficiently expert at it.

Your teacher will give you the instructions requisite for this
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purpose; and when you have been in this way accnstomed to place the
notes as they corne, exactly on or between the linos, cop)y ont daily
one of the easieiit olementary lessons, and thon write in letters over
each note its proper denomination ; after whicli, play the pieco over.

When, in this way, yen have learîied to know perfectly aIl the notes
in the treble clef, and are able to play slowly but correctly, with botli
hands, aIl those littlo pieces in my School which are written for both
hands, in the treble clef, thon take the base notes, and proceed with
themjust in the same manner.

You must practise each pioce, paying the strictest attention to the
fingering indicatod, tilI you are able to excute it without sboppingr or
stumbling. Each day, you sbould rend through a couple of fresh little
pieces to aceustem the oye and the fingeis to the various and ever
uew passages wbicb are forvied hy means of tbe notes.

At flrst, after ecd note, we must also look at tbe key wbich is to
ho struck ; but afberward, mhlen we have attaiiaed a tolerable certaiinty
in tinding the keys, ib is botter to fix the oyos on the notes, rather on
the keys.

And now, allow me in th is letter to offer this at very important
rernark : the bost knowledce cf the notes avaîls us very little, if, at
thse sarne tirne, the fingers do flot begin te develope that degroe cf
floxihility whicb 18 roquisite for striking the keys, and for playing, in
crereral. I therefere miost earnestly recommend yen to practice
daily, with untiring diligence and the greatest attention, ail the
five-inger exorcises, iii hoth bands, wbich yen will find at the begin-
niag ot my Piano Forte ,School, and which your instructer will
explain to yen, in ordor thatyour small and delicato, theugh still sufli-
ciently powerful fingers, may speodily acquire that pliability, indepon-
dence and volubility which are abselutely nocesssary te playing.

Do net ho alarmed at the little trouble and application that this
may roquire ; try three or tour times ovory day, for at least a quarter
cf an heur each time,te play threugh the exorcises with attention. In
fact, it is as impossible te play tbe piano-forte well with stiff and
untractable fingors, as to dance well with sbiff and untractable foot.
Volubitity offinger is ene of thse chiefrequisites inpiano.ferteplaying.

Ibis very pîroper that yeur toacher gIvos yen ain heur's lessen every
day. If, in addition te this, yen daily dedicabo anether heur-or, if
possible, bwo heurs-to pracbising hy yourself, you will in n fow
montbs have ferevor cenquerod ail that is difficult or tediens in tho
elemeatary branches et playing; and yen will oaci day see augmoutod
the ploasuro whicb the deligibful art cf music se richly hesbews on
ita votariosi.-PeWes' Musical Monthty.

What lis a Singer?
A person witb a ricb musical voice, who can give an arbîstie

rendering te any seng hoe may attoin1 i te sing. lIe shonld bo able te
improst bis hearers, and rivet their attention, ne inatter wbat bis sub-
jeet may ho. If sad, thon must ho use pathos and tender feeling; if
gay, ho must himself ho choorful, joyens, and lively ; if tbc strain ho
martial, hoe must aIse bo martial in loek, word, and action, full of fire
and brilliancy. Ho must ho able te declaim. in a clear and niasterly
style ; tee muci attention cati net ho paid te this ; for iflho merely
sing iii tune and tbe words are net heard, ie.bnb des that which an
instrument is capable of. The seul of the singer .must riso with ox.cry
emergoncy ; and if ho ho clever, lie will sway bbc mids of bis lîcarers'
as the wind plays witlî the leaves. At eue mement bis audience wvill
ho ronsed te the highest piteb of entbusiasmn, the nexb may se0 themi
melted oven unte tears. But te achieve titis ho musb lese sighb of
hinîsoîf and l'or the time heiîig beoe as it wcre the individual
wbese feelings lie endoavors te pertray iii short, ho muust fool and
speak fromn the eartb ; and unîlss ho dees se, bis labers are tlîrown-t
away. Wbat wonderful effeets are created hy merely paying attention
te liglit and shado, or p)iano and forte 1 One persen w iti a capital
veico will sing a seng witbeub paying attention te the above, and
ere it is tiiiished, it hocomes meonotoneus and evoen lainful te the car.
Anether, wibh neot noarly se gond ant ergan, will use it witlî jndgment,
one moment thrillinis hoare witi seft plaintive uitteriii-gs, and

anenelccrifin.- tbem with lus stirrinîg denunciation. Thîis lot lt ho
rememhered, is tlue secret of oui grcabost singors ; there nist ho lite,
seul, and ceiibrast. Having a fine ývoice and usingr these aids, ho may
attain tbc higliest position as a singer : but wibhont tlîom ho is peer
indeed.-Cottan's .Advice to Yo0ung Singers.

WÂNTCD.-B7 a young lady accustomed te tuition, and baving a Model
Sebool'Diploma, an engagement as resident governess, or te take charge
of a small seliool. She is qualified to teacb English and the rudiments of
French and Music.

Address, E. B., Post Office, Queec, or Journal of Educaition, Ministry
of Public Instruction.
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APPOINTMENTS.

SCUQOL COMMISSIONBUS.

The Lieutenant-GoTernor, by an Order in Coiincil dated l9th of
October lasI, was l)leased to make the following appointments:

Paspebiac, County of Bonaventure: Mr. André de la Rosbille to replace
Mr. Louis Denis.

Gaspé North, County of Gaspé . Messrs. Alexander Ask-a and Félix
Mler to replace Messrs. William Miller and Robert Aska.

Grande Vallée, County of Gaspé : Mr. George Brousseau to replace
Mr. Joseph Langlois.

Ashford, (2ounty cf lIlet: The Reverend Mr. Aipli. Casgrain and
Messrs. Elzéar Pellet;er, Louis Fournier, Fran;ois Levêque and Jean-
Baptiste Jean.

St. Grégoire, County of Nicolet: The Reverend M. Léandre Tourigny
to replace the Reverend M. Jean Harper.

St. Roeh ýSouth>, Co. of Quebec: Mr. George PA^quiet to replace bimself,
and Mr. Joseph Leclerc to replace Mr. Franýois Bélanger.

Tewkesbury No. 2, Co. of Quebec: Messrs. James Whalen, Alexander
MeKee, James Cullien, Michael Whalen and James McKee.

The Lieutenant-Governior by an Order in Council dated the lOth inst.,
was pleased to ap)point the following:

St. Pierre de Broughton, Connty of Beauce : M. Laure-nt Paquet to
replace the Revd. Nicolas Mathias Iluot wb. bas removed from the Muni-
cipality,-no election having taken place within the prescribed time.

St. Stanislas, County of Champlain : M. Pierre Trefilé Gouin, te
replace the Revd. George Louis Eusêbe Dubault, deceased,-no liection
having- taken place -,ithin the legal time.

St. Pierre de Durham, County of Drummond:- M. Ephraim Charpen-
tier to replace Mr. William Hl. Miller who bas declared himiself a Dissen-
tient,-no election baving taken pinace within the leyal time.

St. Sylvestre (South), County of Lothiniére: Messrs Clémient Payer
and William Wilson, te replace themaselves,-no election having taken
place within the prescribed time.

Pointe aux Esquimaux, County of Saguenay : Messrs. Julien Bou-
drcault, Vital Vignon, André Vignon, Vital Boudreauît and Charles
Lchrnni,-no cecction baving boon beld since eigliteen hundred and suxt7 -
threc.

North Ely, County of Shefford : M. Noah Brock, to replace Mr. George
Ilodgeson whio bas jeined the l)issentients,-no election having taken place.

Bcloeil ývi!lage), County of Verchères : The Revd. L. H. Lassalle, to
replace the Revd. J. P. Dupuy, retired from office,-no election bavi.ng
taken place within. the leqal tirno.

SOBOOL TRUBTEZ.

In virtue cf the powers conferred tipon him by the 2Oth Victoria,
Section lst, Ar t. 3rd. the Lie utenant-Governor, on the l9tb nît., was
pleased to appoint William Mead Pattison, Esq., te be Trustee for tho
Frelighsbnrg Grammar Sehool, in the Couuty of Missisquoi, to replace
Jane Freligli.

ERECTION, BOUNDARIES AND ANNEXATIONS 0F SCHOOL
MUNICIPALITIES.

The Lieutenlant-Governor, by an Order in Couacil dated the l9tb of
Octeber last, was pleazed

1. To erect mbt a Sclîool Municipality tlîe Township of AshIord, in the
conty of lîslet, including tîjerein ilie part of Ste. Louise, in the samne
county, known under the name of'- Reste du quatrième Rang."

2. To assign to the School Municipality of Ste. Louise, ia the Countl
of l'lslct, the limits sncbi as described and set forth in the Canonical
Deec, dated the twelfth November, one thousand eight hundred and fîfLYý-
nine, te wit :1. The lino of the Grand Trunk Railway will formn the sepa-
ration l)etween bbc waste lands of tie Parish of St. Rochi des Auluets and
Ihat of the Parisb of Ste. Louise, from the Parish of St Jean Port-Joli bO
the By-road leading from the clîuircb of tho first to that of the second. 2.
From bbe By-read abovo mentioned to the Parisb of Ste. Anne Lapoc.-

tirthe lino of separation between botb the waste lands will be tbe
sanie as ihat sepaî'ating tbc said Parishes of St. Rocb and Ste. Louise, snicb
as set forth iii the said Dccree, erocting the Parish of Ste. Louise aforesaid
except that the emplacements which are already or will be in future
conceded, northi ef the By-road of tbc "H Iaute-Ville,"1 will belong te the
Parisb ot Ste. Louise aforcsaid.

The Licubenant-Governor, hy aut Order in Council dated tbe iOth
inst., bas heen further pleased

To annex, to the Parishi of St. ila'..rd de Warwick, Courity of Artba-
haska,-tbe folio wing lots, for Sdlîool purpeses, namely,.-numbers, eleçveil
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteon, seventeen, and eigbteen of the
sixteenth Range of St. Alhert de Warwick in the sme Coutty.
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DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

POI4TIAO BOARD.

Session of July 6th, 1869.

ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (B> 2nd Claga :-Mius Isabella Armstrong
aud Mr. John Baird.

Ovmnu LUBLANO,
Secretary.

SHEREROOKH BOARD.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.

ACADIIMY DIPLOMÂ, (E> 1st. Class:-Mr. Alonzo Lee Holmes.
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (E> 1la i. Cla8s:-Miss Eliza A. Loring.
ELEMENTARY SOROOL DIPLoNÂ, (E) 1lsi Clas8 :Miss Mary L. Munnp

Messrs. Robert Scholefield and William Robert Ward.
2nd Claass:-Messrs. James Broughton and Henry Cunningham.

S. A. HURD,
Secretary.

Correction .- In our issue for August and September we inadvertently
credited Misses Sarah L. Cutter, Margaret Curran, Christina McLeod and
Agnes Wilson with having obtained from this Board Second Clasa instead
of Fir8t Cl'as Elementary Sohool Diplomas.

GÂSPi BOARD.

Session of Novomber 2nd, 1869.

ELEMINTÂRT SCHOOL DIPLOKA, (P) lit Clasa :-Miss Clémentine Bossé
and Mr. François Xavier Blouin.

E. J. FLYNN,

Secretary.

WATERLOO AND SWEET5BURGIE PROTESTANT BOARD.

Session of November 2nd., 1869.

ELEMENTART SOHOOL DIPLOMA (B.) 2nd Ciass:- Miss Mary J. Bridges,
Messrs. Charles J. Chandler, Hiram G. Fay, George H. Hulburt and John
MeNill.

WILLIAM GIBBON,
Secretary.
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Glichbrist bcholarohlp.

The following is a list of the candidates who have passed the
recent matriculation exaniination for the University of London
held in Canada.-June Matriculation.-Pass List.- lonours
Division : John Logan. McKenzie (G ichriet Scholar), Higli
School and Morrin College, Quebec; William Steward Macfar-
lane, University of New Brunswick; Robert Gregory Coz,
Trinity College, Toronto. First Division : Samuel Ainsley
Chesley, Wesleyan College, Sackville, N. B.-llutrated London
News.

Report of the MiUninter of Public Insitrnction of
the Province ofQuebec, for the year 1867, and
ln part for the year 1868.

(C'ontinuedfrom our lusi.)
For the first time, the report of the Model Sehools aided are pub-

lished among the Statisties of Superior Education.
These institutions, although naturally forming a part of the primary

achools, are aided from the funds for Superior Education and
transmit their reports in the same form as the Colleges and Acade-
mies. Nevertheless, although they are inserted as the fifth division of
secondary echools in the table of superior instruction and of secondary

instruction, in the general recapitulation of the whole Statistie of
Public Instruction, the Model Sehools figure as they ought to do
among the primary; they are, in effeet, equivalent to those of the
class styled in France "1Superior Primary Sclsools," being merely
one degree higrher than the simple Elernentary Sehools.

The total number of scholars of these Model Schools is 22,461. A
certain number of the charity schools in the cities have been classed
amongY them, although the most of their acholars stdy only the snb-
jects required for the Elementary Sehools. The remarkwihIav
made several times in my preceding reports on the subjeet of the
lower forms in the colleges applies to these schools ; the greater por-
tion of their seholars ought to be included in the eategory of Elemen-
tary Schools. 0f scholars attending the Model Schools receiving aid,
(strictly speaking, the Suiperior Primary Schools) there are 12,442
boys and 10,019 girls.Most of these schools are conducted by instructors,
belonging to the religions orders, or .by teachers possessing the
Model School Diplonia granted by the Normal Sehools or by the
Boards of Examiners. The possession of a Diploma of this class,
whether of the Normal School or of those Boards, is always required
on the part of the lay teachers; the law exempts ministers of religion,
ecclesiasties and persons of the religious orders. A large sharé Of the
most useful and profitable instruction which is given with the aid of
government is attributable to these sehools, distributed, to the number
of 194, in all the counties of the Province. A more regular clas-
sification of these Institutions, and of the Academies for 0girls and
for boys, and a special surveillance of the carrying out of a course of
study more strict and less varied than that whxceh has been pursued
up to the present time would be very deoirable.

The following table of the sumo levied for scholastic contributions
and of the voluntary contributions shews a considerable increase for
the year, due principally to the increase of the supplementary taxes
and of those for the construction of school-houses. Much of the in.
crease has occurred in the new and distant parishes which have given
proof of great zeal in behaîf of publie instruction.

TABLE Of sumos levied for Publie Instruction in Lower Canada, fromt
1856 to 1867.

Years.

1856 ........
1857 ..........
1I858 ..........
1l859 ..........
1860 ..........
1861 .........
1862 ..........
1863 ..........
1864 ..........
1865 ..........
1866 ..........
1867 ..........

4-0

a Cs

$ cet

113884 87
113887 08
115485 09
115792 51
114424 76
113969 29
110966 75
110534 25
112158 34
112447 09
113657 35
113909 64

.0 S,

$ ets. $ ts. $cts.
93897 90 173488 98 25493 80
78791 17 208602'37 22928 63
88372 69231192 65 24646 22

109151 96 251408 44 22083 57
123939 64 249717 10 15778 23
130560 92 264089 Il117000 00
134033 15 281930 23 15798 84
134888 50 307638 14 11749 76
144515 61 321037 30 15553 12
147158 23 324801 87 13041 57
153732 981356691 53 22985 32
196098 58 391b68 37 2441-7 46

406765 55
424209 25
459396 65
498436 48
503859 73
526219 82
1542728 97
564810 65
593264 37
597448 76
647067 18
728494 05

TABLE shewing the sources whence comes the difference of inerease
or decrease between- 1. 1864 and 1863, 2. 1865 and 1864, 3.
1866 and 1865, 4. 1867 and 1866.

Increase of 1864 o-ver
$ cts

1863 ............. 1624 09
Increase of 1865 over
1864............ 288 75

Decrease of 1865 from
1864 ............. ......

Increase of 1866 over
1865........1210 26

InertaBe ofi 18*67 o*ver
1866 .............. 252 29

962-7 il «13399 161 3803 36

2642 621 3764 671.

6574 70 31733 36

4236& 84 37376 84

2511 55

ou
E~4 .~

$ ets.

2845& 72

4184 ~o

9943 75 149618 40

1434 14,81426 87
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The Boards of Examiners continue their important task and there
is reason to hope they will shew theinselves more and more disposed
towards a just strictniess in regard to a large number of Candidates,
and above ail to those who armed with a too easily obtainedDiploma

cause a deplorable competition with teachers renlly capable. A glance
at the following, table will shew tbat some of the Boards appear stili
to dispose a littie too rapidly of the number of Candidates who pre-
sent themselves for examination.

ANN UAL Statistical Summary of the B3oards of Examiners of the Province of Quebec for 1867.

Nu'~Kmber -____-_____________

.. ~ of Fo Fr or For For Number
M Diplomnas Elemen- Elemen- of Candidates

S granted Acad- ý1dI Mdl tary tary adniitted,

BIOARD Ob'

Montreal (Catholie) ...........
Montreal (Pr-otestant) ..........
Quebec (Catholic .... . ... ... .
Quebee (Protestant) ......... «..
Three-Rivers .................
Sherbrooke ...................
Kamouraska ..................
Gaspé .......................
Stanstead .....................
Ottawa .......................
Beau ce.............
Chicoutimi ...................
Rimouski...........
Bonaventure........-......
Pontiace............ .........
Richmnond ........ ............
Waterloo (Catholic) ............
Waterloo (P>rotestant) ..........

9 20 23
6 52Q

5 1 1
5 il n

n 89 2
4 36Q

4 45- Il
o

9 60 2

2 21 12

3 22 22

4 19 5

21 18 10

for
Acade-
mies,

The following, Table shews the number of Dissentient Schools in
each District of Inispection. The Protestant Dissentient Schools have
an increase of 8 and tlie Catholie a deerease of 15.

TABuE of I)issentient Schools and of their Scholars.

NKames of Inspectors of School

J. B. F. Painchaud........
Rev. R. G. Plees .................
L. Lucier .......................
Th. Trcmblay ...................
Vincent Martin ..................
G. Tanguay.....................
S. Boivin.......................
John Hume .....................
P. F. Béland ....................
F. E. Juneau ....................
J. Crêpauit .................
P. M. Bardy .....................
P. Hlubert .....................
W. Alexander....................
B. Maurault .....................
H1. ilnbbard ........... ..........
M. Stenson .....................
R. Parmnelc....................
J. N. A. Archambault.............
Chs. Decazes....................
Michel Caron....................
L. Grondin .....................
C. Tliompson....................
F. X. Valade ....................
A. D. Dorval....................
C. Germain .....................
O. B. Rouleau ...................
Bolton McGrath..................

6
2
2

5
1
3

4

160
84
64

229
45

151

122
145

7 204

15 386
2 96
5 114

18 545
13 521
6 330

22 775
6 177
7 200

19 670

1146 15018

2 75

1 15

7 163

9 270
il 363

1 37
I 37

44 1463

2nd class.ilst. class.

... . 1 .... 3.-

3.......
8
1

.4......... 9

0cuuu181

2nid class.
Schools,

lst class.

Schools,

2nd class.
and class of

1)iplomas.

C2 C

1 3 135 2' 46C).... 2 1 26c 188 17
1 2 7 14 3 15 1 6 31) 46 6
.... ... ... 11 .... 38 ........ 49 49 12

2 2 3 4...... il 11 ....
1 1 31) 1 1 2 .... 10 6,1 71 18

1 .... 9 3 15' 3 2 27 32 4
......... 16 .... 18 .......... 34 34 il
... ... 1 1 1........... . ....
..... 6 1 5 2 19 .......... 42 42 1
..... 5 2 2 8 .......... 17 17 2

........ 9 .... 5 .......... 14 14 4
... .. .. .. . . i1........... 6 6 4
..... 7 14 .... 1i..........221 22 4

2 3 1 0O..........6 6 ....
... ... .. ... .. 2 .......... 4 4 ....

....... 15 2 4......21 21 ....

1 91... 5..........15 15 ...

2 4 36 3071 201 2101 4 20 575 5991 78
The following Table shews the increase of the Fund for Super-

annuated Teachers since its establishment.

SUPERÂNNUATED TEACIIERS'1 FUND.

Number of ubro
Yen rc Teachers Who N.. e 0f

each year.

63
91

128
130
160
16-1
171
170
160
173
176

suhscribed
eachi year.

1857.. ......... 150
1858. 74

1859..........17
1260 9

1 S61 .. . .. 9
1862 .. . .. 10
IS63.. 13
1864.. 7
1865.. il
1866 .. . .. 13
1867 .. . .. 5

Rate of pen- Total
sion for each of pensions

year of a.
teaching paid

$ ts. $ ts.
4 00 886 90
4 00 2211 74
4 00 3115 36
3 00 2S21 57
3 00 3603 58
1 75 2522 09
2 251 3237 00
1 75 2727 00
1 75 2587 00
1 75 2724 00
1 75 3036 00

1 stili entertain the hope that the Legisiature will augment the
aid aceorded to this fund. There is reason to expeet that such au-
mentation would leatd a great number of teachers to subseribe.

lu 'anv case it 15 desirable that a somewhat higher pension should
he afforded to aged teachers retired from teachin,, who have contri-
buted aceordin'g to their al)ility, to the maintenance of their confrères
and Who have made this use of their small savinics.

The clergy, school commnissioners, and inspectors of sehools would
render a real service to teacliers in aequainting them with the condi-
tions of subserîption to this fand. Iu spite of ail the pains taken to
do this in The Journal of Educafioui and in the JIournal de l'Inistru-le
tion Publique, there seems to he an impression that, in order to have
a right to a pension it is sufficient to have taught a certain number
of years.

3
4

8
9
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Among the subjects whieh should occupy the tendhers at the meet-

ings of their associations, I take the liberty of iadicating this as one
of the most important.

I have here to express agrain my regret that so small a numlber of
teachers attend meetings whose utility is so great, and, in bebaîf of
whicb, a certain number amomîg theni, and especially the Principals
and Professors of the Normal Schools, make such commeudable
efforts.

The whole respectfuliy suhmitted,
PIERRE J. 0. CHAUVEAU,

Minister of Public Instruction.
Québec, 24th Marchi, 1869.

Rteport of the Slxth Annuai Conventtion of the
Provi ncial Association of Protestant Teachei-s
otthc Province ot'Quebee.

(Gloncludedfrorn ouî- lasi.)

SESSION 0F TIIURSDAY.

Tho meeting, this înoriin,ý_ after discussiîîg at Soule leng'th questions
of order, listened. to a spieech fi-oi Hon. Judge Day, Chancellor of'
the MeGili Umivcrsisty.

JUDGE I)AYS ADDRESS.

Judge Day saié Thieso assemblages of the teachers of the Proine
which ought to be extended to similar mneetings toi thc Dominion
should.bming about important results. Ilîey slmould guide the legis.
lator and the executive ollicer as weii as the teaclîci. In oi-der to
attain piactical usefuluîess, the Association slîonld aima at being a
substautiai poweîr, wvhichi would comtrol Protestaunt educatioi,, andoiii-
fluence ail the educatioun nf' the counîtry. Ahl that it dîd shou!d look
foiward to resuits iii the législature ou- othierwise, and it would lose
the respect of the people, shîould it wvaste tiîîe il, uuavaîiîîng debates.
Hie spoke with nucli regret with regard to those who ought to
be heu-e. Thc leaders ni publice opiuîîouî should 1)0 here. The uhîiver-
sities should ho represented liore. This should ho oui educatiouial
parliamexît. This could ho douée by the hioîest efforts of imteligent
and thougbtful mon. This was an age of combinations. Combinations
were to-day the power which ruled the world. Combinations, which
résulted omîly in material advamîcement, migh t oniy lead men back to
baîharisun, without the co-ol)eratinn of those wliceh worked upon the
mmnd. Material Rine had passed away, but the mmnd of amîcient Rome
exercised a woîîderful pover over the îvorld to-day. Nothing uemains
of nationîs pnssed away but their î'ecoî-ded thouglits ; and such was the
capital which this Association worked, anîd its respouîsibility should
ho rememhered.

The subjeet of' Prof. Robins' paper on aritlimctic ivas thon takeîî
up.-Iîîspector ilubbard urged the i1mpor-tanice of' oral teacluing of simple
calculations. Pi-nf. Hicks, advised tIe use of paper ii preférence
to the slate. Mi. MeLaugîlin of Suttou advocated the use of the slate.

TEXT BOOKS.

The next question takien up m-as ; "1Is teChaacter of ou-Cauadian
Text-books ail thnt coumld ho desiîed ? -, The question was ably
discussed by Mri. Williansomi, Momitucal ; Imspeetor llubba-d, of Sainît
Fincis ; Iispector Jouies ot' Iuockville ; Messrs. MeLaughlimi nd
Watson, 11ev. Mr-. Slack, Pi-nf. Robinis of' Monitreal -flec weight of
aigu mnut l)eimg t(i the effeet thnt Caumadian Text books are not ail
that could ho desired. An essay ivas îhcuî rend by Mi. Marsteuî of St.
Johns.

sCîîooî. Houas.
The question of the leîîgth of daily attendance in sebools was next

opened by Prof'. Hicks, whio said thnt wboen yotingç lie taugît many of
bis sebolars soven hours aud a baîf per day. MNore" modem riviews 'voie
iii favor of a coumplété chanîge, amîd thu-ee hours bas heen uîged. Ife
did mot fayor, tIc chiange iii ail cases ; tIe systemu might suit four fic
childien of educated p)0F501i wbo wero iii ail circumstances ieaining.
Iu some places, the loniger you coîîld keep tlîe childeu fmoun wbat
they leam-ned at home tIe bettex-. Many now wvorked ail somts of new
subjets-an arrangemnot wvhich did mînt comport with the sbnî-tening
of boums. Some thoughit a teacher unight g-ive bis attention to leading
the sports of the child-em in tho afterîîoouî, but this wvas impossible
In towuîs, at lenst. Prof. Rolbhîis urgred thé shorteningy of the bours.
Sehool instr-uction ivas a very minmute part of edu cation -Physical
education wouîld ho lest carried on in the play giound, and even moral
culture depended more on that tlîan on the mesti-aint of tle sehool-
rooms, even the faculty of aspplication and thought Vie schools couîld
tnot form within its walls. In schools tlic business was following the
thougrhts of othem-s, ot flie traimning nf the mid to oiginal thougbht.

Mr. Lay, of Waterloo, folnwed with a recommendation to grade
tIe heurs of school attendance te the power of tbe scholars. Mr. Doak

said this was tried in lis part of the country but sometimes the boyis
early diînissed got into sciapes.

Mr. Watson, recommended only fivo hours' school, and every Sa-
turday for a holiday.

Mr. Joues thought that the shorteningY of hours might be made the
reward of application.

AFTERNOON 0F SECOND DAY.

The meeting- this atternoon commenced by choosing Montreal as
the next place of meeting, aund electing the following officers for the
coming year: - President, Hon. Mr. Justice Torrance ; Secretary,
Mr. F. llicks; Treasurer, Mir. Jas. McGre gor-all of Montreal.

Prof. Robins reported froni a committee iustructed to open com-
munication with thec Lower Provinces, with a view to the formation
of a Dominion Association. Hie said that auy formai action in the
matter appeared to the committee to be premature. The committee
wvas discbargced.

Mr. Doak of Compton then read an essay on the beat way of pro.
motiug atteudauce at schools. This couli be doue by parents giving
to their children correct ideas of the attractions of school lif*e, an5
thie managers of schools could dIo much by emubellishiug, the 'sehool.
house and grouuds. The teacher could aiso do much do itduce re-
gfular atteudance. Iu the discussion of this question Messrs. William.
son, Ilubbard, Marsten and Roberts, Mr. liemiming, M. P. P., Hon.
L. S. Huntington, 11ev. Messrs. Constable and Wbitten took part.

Mr. B3rown late of Durham Acadeiny introduced a siate used in the
Boston schools anîd pointed out its advantagres.

ELOCUTION.

An animated discussion took place upon the Question"I Should
more( tinie aud attention be devoted to elocution iii our sçhools? '

Mr. Jlubbard openced tlic discussionî and advocated the devotion of
more fimie and attention to élocution. IEev. Mr. Fesseuden of Bolton
was opposed to the prevailing systein declaring that Déclamation was
the best mens of makintg children umnuatural and theatrical. Prof.
l)uff, the Chairman and Hoii. Mr. llurîtingýton, also took part in the
discussion.

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Joues of the Richmond G'uardirin, opened the proceedinga
with an able essay upon Il Techicial Educatioxi."

110W MANY STUDIES?

Prof. Robins opeued thec discussion on the question. Il How many
studies eould be wiseiy carricd on at once ? " 11e traced in an inte-
restiug manner the natural grrowth of the mind in youth. We shouid
untroduce first those studies which require the perceptive faculties
then those which require the logical powers, and, lastly, those whieh
educate the taste. 0f course there vere some subjeots, such as reading
writing, aîîd aîithmetic, which must 1)0 taught because needed) but
oulside of sucli the above oî-der shou]d be followcd.

Prof. Hicks gave a iist of wbiat subjeets were rcquired now-a-days
of a commou-school pupil, and asked how it was to ho managed. H1e
thought good, easy, correct composition would be a gond test of the
efficiency of a comunon school, for those who had attained to this must
have a fouindation.

Mr. Doak of Compton rend a paper on the causes which tend to re-
tard the improvement of education. The first of these being a laek of
permanent teacbers.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

The next question advaiced was,-"l Ought religious instruction to
[ho introduccd iuîto comunon schools ?

The 11ev. Mr-. Lindsay, Rector of Waterloo said that as a minister
of the gospel he could not but desire that there should be some
degi-ce of religions éducation in public sohools. Goverument money
should not 1)0 spent in teaching anythiug of a sectarian nature, but
thc instruction sbould bo as catholie as the seripture itself. Scri pture
history should always ho taught. The managers of schonîs in one
district lad actually been hnllied ont of reading the Bible. This was
not only required in Upper Canada, but a form of prayer was fur-
nisbed. Some veu-y simple text-books on religion might be introduced.

Mr. Roherts, of Philipsburgh, thougît there was nothing in this
question to awake pugrnacity. He had not boen able to find a tangible
or sound argument in cfavor of religious instruction. Tf the question
meant teachimg the doctrines of thc B~ible, it could be no part of the
dnity of the teacher. Seripture history, or devotional. exercises, did
not corne into the question at ail. A text-book could flot ho devised
that would uiot tread on somebody's tocs.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Waterloo, thought the Word of God was
not denominational, and would itself teach religion.

Prof. Robins said the Bible was of ail books the most important,
either iii the light of history or literature, and it was a book of whicl
the people were lamentably ignorant. Neither the Churches nor Sun.
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day schools had taught them. Leaving, religion out of the question,
this ignioranec was evidence of a national want.

P>rof. Hicks thonguht religion should lie taught and that larg-ely.
Rey. Mr. Duif was aînazed at the idea thut this question should

breed disquietude. In reply to Prof. Robins lie thought that seripture
was well tauglit in Sunday-schools, where the Protèessor iniglit ask
almost any scripture question without failing to get an answer. The
Bible wvas the secret of Britain's creatness. Religion was not taugbit
in our district sehools; as, what one would think the vital prinicipies
of Christianity, another would conscientiously oppose. A teucher wlîo
was religions wýould liowever, teach iii a religions spirit. Relîgious tests
had ail been abolished in the Scotch Universities, but, hap)pily, tiiose
institutions had lost nothing in thc piety of their instructors. The
state bad nothing to do w it ii religion.

The lion. L. S. 1Huntington thought the question very difficuit. We
must look at the facts as they are. ÎIhe question can only bc appiied
to the Protestant p)opulation. Even in this the difficulty was great.
Ail Christians agreed on some points, but how very few -aud how
was the teacher who should go the first step beyond simple reading
of the Bible, to answer the questions of the inquiring, mnd ? H1e had
written and sufflered much for the principle of non-sectarianl educationi
but it could îîot yct be generally carried out. Whatever was donc, the
question of education should bu; thrown much more directly on the
sh oulders of the people.

Rev. Mr. Fesseniden, of Bolton, was in favor of religious education.
Sundays were, to a great extent, devotcd to purely devotional training.
There were union Sunday-schools aud union question-books. This
showed we could combine. If we could carry this out we might
do mucli to heal the breaches of the Churches. Rev. Mr. Constable
said there was. a wide difTerence betweeni elementary schools and
higher seminaries. Those at the cominon school were nnder the pa-
rental eye, but in the hiaher schools they weie separated lrom their
homes.

Rev. Mr. Montgomnery, of Philipsbnrgh, recommended teaching
the seriptures in every way, except doctrinally, where the schooi coin-
missioners fonnid it agreeable, and that, left i n this wvay, the' question
would regulate itself.7

J. G. Robertson, M. P. P., spoke afirmatively, after which the
Chairmian snmmed np with much ability. No one wonld say religions
instruction shonld be banished, but ail would agree that xîo standard
could be established for ail. Ail would teacli religion as largely as
they could but that wonld go no further than the divided opinions of
commonities would allow. It wonld be eqnally wrong to require an
irreligions teacher to teach religion, and to deny the righlt to one Who
feit constrained to do so.

The usual votes of thanks were then passed ; the final minutes were
read, and 0the meeting closed with the doxology and benediction.

School Piculie-Shefford.

After the distribution of the prizes, the Chairman called upon the
Hon. I+. S. Huntingdon to nddress the pupils.

Mr. Hnuntingdfon, who was g-reeted with applause, addressed some
words of advice and encouragement to the chîldren and their teachers;
and proceeded to eall attention to the peculîar character of the
mieetinig tl]it day. Hec doubted if.a siinilarogatlîc-ririgý had ever occurrcd
outside the good old Township 0f- Shefford. It poiiited a moral which
ought to lie proclainied thrionghout the broad Doniuiion. The Town-
ship of Sliefford lived np to thc ietter of the law.She lad Commissioners
to represent ber Protestant inajority ; and yet a large body of bier
citizens w~ere represented by Dissentient Trustees. But they took îio
accounit of sects or denciîîiatiotis iii their schools. The Chairman of
the Protestant Board was his fuiend, Mr. Mahedy, an earnest and con-
sistent ieinber of the Romlan Catholie Church. Hol liad beci> for many
years a popular officer, indefati'gable in the discharge of bis onerous
duties-and hmx ing h-ld cilice before the F'rench iîîhabitants disscnted
-nominally on accont cf faith to mneet the lawv, but really because
tlieir langutage Nvas ditereît-Mr. Mahedy lad becîî, year after year,
elected by bis Protestant constituenits-and the Roman Catholics who
spoke Enigli*sh lad I)atronized the schools. Nobody tbonght of asking
any questions about religion as a qualification for the choice, and no-
body's religion had been interfercd with ;and cvery body feit that
public gratitude was due to tIc wortly chairman for the intelligent in-
terest he had mianifested iii the maîîa,,ement of our Common Schools.
Who did they think was tIe efficient Secretary-Treasurer of the Pro-
testant Board? Why, that excellent Notary and staundli Frenchi
Canadian Romnan Catholic, Thomias Brassard, Esquirel1 Nobody lad
snflered ; good Protestants were as plenty as ever 1 The test that the
people applied to their choice wvas good citizenship ; and ail races
and crecds within their confidence. But the Protestants were not
alone iii this noble rebuke which thcy lad thus quietly and uncon-
sciously administered to religions bigotry and intolerance.Tbeir Roman
Catholie fellow citizens were equnlly dispused towards toleration
and good fcllowshi p. There was a gathering, of ahl the schools in
the Iiiiiicipality-F rendh and English-Protestant and Catholie-
under one roof-the lar ge and commiodions rooms of the French
Catbolie Model Scbool. Parents of ail religions were there
with their children, enconraging, tbem wbile tbey emnlated to love
and respect cach other, no divided citizenship was cultivated there;
nor were thc seeds of bitterness and estrange ment sown there. Tke
clergy of ail creeds - thc Catholics and Protestants were there, like
neiglibors and ebristians, to assist and cheer on the good work-tO
show how pleasant it was for brethren to dwi together in unity.
Tley were laboring togrether, on common ground, leaving to other
fields thc work in which duty and opinion divided them. And the chîl-
dren within those walls, under an influence so benignant and harmio-
nions, would grojw up to respect and tolerate and love endli other.
Here was thc practical dhristian solution of thc great question wbich
ail over the wvorld was puzzling priests and statesmen. This was the

We tke he oilwin frm te "atelooAdvrtier~ ofthewere building higli partition walls and cultivating divisions and
2rid September. 0c

Fonrh anua Pinieof he ommn Shoos o tle ~ estraugreinents among the youtb of the land-tley wcre affording the
Thpo hefod a edhronatra at owhsnig exanîple of a wise and noble people, yielding none of their peculisr

shipcf heford wa bl hee o Saurdy lst.Notithtaningviews, but training, their dhildren to ocnpy. thc common gronnd Of
the unfavorabie appearance of the weather, there ivas a large atton- ciiesi n.Thspcalwsrrebti
dance of pupils as Weil as spectators. The proceedings openied iii thecitzn pi barînony and ' rood wiill.Tesetcew rr u
grove by some introductory remnarks by the 11ev. Messrs. Lindsay and wa ranfcn.11 ihdtcwol onr>ol sci sl a

Phaneuf, and J. B. Lay, Esq. On accounit of thc ramn, thc Picinie and it that day. Hie did flot douht but other communities, if the way were
exammiation were transferred to the ncw school house-the first made plain to tlîein, wn,,,Id fol'nw thc wortly example ; and lic Ven'

theexainrs eig poviedforbytured to hope the nobX 1eSpirit tiîey wcre displaying would perrneatOe
bein the isosai ofe iner,-al aagro h ilaeshos our oîd educational system, and that an era of peace and brterod

Mr.O.Linoî tI ideftiabl m neofteVlgesoos amnong ail our religions communions, wouîd, for ail time, reign over
After dinner, Dr. Erskine addressed the pupils dwciling upon the tI iad
advantages of education and pointing out some who have risen to
emninence both here and in the U. S. who reccived their education in
the Common Sehools of the Townships. Mr. J. Dougral of the Booko and Current Exchanges Recelved.
Witness followed congratulating the Sehool Comnmissioners of Shef-
ford for their zeal in thc cause of' education iii introducing gatlcrings ThNaonlorlfrOtb,189
of thc kinci before bim as part of their system. Hie lad before bim Jlearth and h7ome, for November 27, 1869.
men, women and dbildren of different nationalities, and crceds as Journ'il of -Education, N. S , for October, 1869.
Weil as ministers of different denominations. Sncb a sight le neyer The Mmnnesota Teacher and Journal of Fducation, for November, i869-

lad Ic leaureof itnesin beoreandle ld n dobt battIc The Michigan Teacher, a Montbly Journal devoted to Educational Jntel'
example set by thc people of Sheffordwudbv odefe ligence, to the Practicai Work of the School-room, and to the Philo5*OPby
thc snrrounlding country. This gathering showed that before ail tîey of Education, for October, 1869.

loved ) thicutyadl oc htthi xml ol eflo The Pennsylvania School Journal, Organ of the State Teachers' Aoslove thircuntr an hehope tht teir xamle ouldbe ollwedciation, and of the Department of Common Scbools, for November, 1 869'
tîogottcDmno. rf nfolwdii nal n lqet Ohio Educational Monthly, a Western Sehool Journal, for Novefl2bfu

speech enconrag1ing parents, tendhers and pupils in thc work of cdu- 1869,
cation. TIc examnination was tIen proceeded with, conclnding witb Newv Dominion AfonMhly, for December, 1869. 1the distribution cf prizes at about 5 P. M. The Illinois Teacher, Devoted t6oEducation, Science, snd Free Sebooî

Thc prizes awarded werc for Englisb Reading , Spclling and for October, 18G9.
Grammar, Arithlmetic, Gcograpîy , Writing , Frendch Reading, Th ascuesTahr ora fSbo n oe Eduestîolu
Speliing and Orammar ; History and Geography, and Punctuality. for November, 1869.
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The Y'oung Crusader, vol. I, No. 10, for October, 1869.
The Weekly Spirit of the Titmes and ANorthiamptoi& Educator, Bethlehem

Pa., October 2nd, 1869.We donfot receive this, on the average, once anmontl
The Schoolmtaster, a Journal of Education, Literature and News, fot

October, 1869.
The JMoine Journal of Education, for November, 1869.
l'le Ca1ýfornia Teac/ier, for November, 1869.
Soitlern fIlis Teacher, for Seîptember 1869.
The- Cincinnati Medical RIepcrtary, edited by J. A. Thaeker, M.D., foi

Noveruber, 1869.
1>ackard's MIonthly, for November, 1869. Contents varied and good.
Journal of Edlication, Province of Ontario, for Noveniber, 1869.
Thle l'honic .Advocate,-A Magazinie of Spelling( Reform, Vol. 1,o.2
-Pelers Musical Mfoith!y, for November, 11S69. iln excellent niimber.
RiLade Island Sehoolmaster, for October and Noveier, 1869. We

congratulate the readers of the Schooluaster, and more l)articularly the
Teachers of Rhode Island on the reappearance of their old and well tied

friend, after a rest of six miotths. May it bc long before it requires
another sieste.

What bias befallen the Philadeiphia Edutcatianai (}'îizeite ?We have
received no exchiange since May last.

Leisure libers, for Novcmber, 1869.
Amierican Edicational .Iihly, for Novemiber, 186'.
Thle Phulosophy af Teaching.-The lTeacher, Mhe -Pepil, and Mhe Sehoal,by Nathaniel Sands. New-York, Hlarper and Brothers. 8 vo. pp. 60.-Hear

what Mr. Sands says upon Book teaclîing as coînmonly taughit to the
Young

Il The truc teacher dons tiot seek to teach by simiply putting books mbt
the child's bends. and bidding it to learii lie addresses himiself ta those
faculties and powers of the child's mitd, which bring it in relation with
the world in wbich it lives.

Sight, hearing, toucli, teste, smell, and thence obseirvatioii,jLIgtnent.
perception, reason, rnemory, hope, imagination, and tlie love of thle beau-
tiful are appealed ta, developed and strengthened by naturel exercise,even as the orgaus and limbs of the body are developed and strengtliened
by gymnastic and other appropriate exercises."

First Annuel Report of tint Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons,&c., for thet Province of Quebec, for the years 1867 and 1868.
A4 Pamiphlet on some causes of the excessive martality of yonga chil-

dren in the city of Mlontreel, by Phiilip P. Carpenter, B. A., Ph. D.
.The Nursery, for December, 1869 Every page illusgtrated,-juist the

tbing for tlie little ones.
From Dawson liros., Montreel, Elemenîs of the Greek Language, by

James Iladley,Professor in Yale ':ollege,New York, D. Appleton & Co.Y1869.
Uphartna Jlental I>/itlaaaphy, N Y., Harier Bros., 1869, 2 vols.
Thle wvritings of iJl<idamie Sietchine, ediîed hy Countt de Falloux of the.

French Acadeîny, translated by II. W. Preston, Boston, Roberts Bros. 1869.
1itory of Jonjsh Bonaparle, by John S. C. Abbott, N. Y., Ilarîter Bros."iileteors, A.erolïtes, &c., front the French of Zürcher and Margollé, by1869.

Williami Lackiand, illuitrated wvith wood cuts, by Lebreton, N. Y., Apple-
ton & Coy1870.

Armas and Arniaur in Antiquitq anth e Vliddlle .iyeq, also a descriptive
notice of modemn weapons, translaîed from the French, by Charles Bont-
tell? M. A., N, Y , Appleton & Co , 1870.

A Grec/c (raniar for BUeyinners, by WV. H. Weddell, Professor in the
University of Georgia, Hlarper Bras, N. Y, ,1869.

Appleton's i//est rate(l .1lanach for 1870.
Aoipleton's Jourivd 4Moitihty l><srt, No. 5.
Aiso. front the Literary and Historicel Society of Quebec:-
1. Transactions of the Society, Session of 1867-8 and 1868-9t New

series, paert 6.
2. Manutscripts relating ta tise early Ilistoî'y of Canada, publishied

under the auispiceài of the Litcrary an 1I Historical SocietyofQebvMiddleton & Dawson, 1866. .o ubc
Thle Polar World, a populer description of men and nature in the

Aretie and Antaretic regions of the Globe, by Dr. G. Hartwig, N. Y.,
Harper Bros., 1869.

We have ta thank E. Montagne Grrintk, Esq., Secretary to the Board
of Commissioners of Freo Schools of the City of Chiarleston, S. C., for a
copy of their Annual Report, for flie year ending Seîstember 301h, 1868 *Our thanks are due to tise lion. Oramel Ilosford, Siip't of PublieInstruction, Michigan, for a cariy of Tie School Laws of Michigant wis.b
Notes and Forma to which are added designs for Sebiool-Houses, and
styles of furniture.

3Mlmceilaneomi.
ï5nit'ersity of M1cGill C'a//cge :Op;enin.q of the Museum.-An informalgathering of members and friends of McGill University took place at thebuildings, Sberbrooke Street, Weduiesdlay aflernoon, to commemoraîntei

opening of the ncw Museumn, wbich contaiffl, with others, the splendid
collection of shelîs presented by Dr. Carpenter.
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Addresses tvere made by Principal Dawson, Rev.D.JnisDr
Carpenter, and Judge Torrance. , .D.Jnis r

l'lie Muîsmeum is fire-proof, and cost $2,200.
r The foliowing generous donations were received in its behaîf :-PeterRedpatb, Esq. 500 dollars; Wm. Molson, Esq, 500 do. ; H1. Stephens,Esq., 100 do. ; Mrs. John Redpath, 100 do. ; R. J. Reekie, Esq., 100 do. ;J. II. R. Mlson, Esq , 100 do. ; Sir W. E. Logan, F. R. Sy100 do. ; J.Maison, Esq., 100 do.: Thos.Workman, Esq , M. P., 100 do. ; G. Frothing-
bamn Esq.. 100 do ;Wm. Dusv, Esq., 100 do. ; Thos. Rimmner. Esq., 100
do. ;Beniali Gibb, Esq, 50 do. ; lon. John Rose, 30 do.

Debating Society.

The election. of officers of the Burnside Literarrand Debating Societytakes place titis eveiing, in the Arts Faculty Building of McGill College.The warit of an efficient Debating Society in the University lias longbeen felt. Nearly alI tise best educational institutions bave enconregedand fostered suchi societies, and there is no reason why aur Universt
shotild dispense wvith s0 importent ait element in education.

The study of oretory is tau msuch neglected in Montreal. TIený are nate few B. A.'s enh B. C. L.'s wvIo bave neyer acquired tIe art of speakingweli in public, wbatever ntay be the honors tbey bave taken et the Uni-versity. This miglit be remedied to a great extent by taking part in thediscussions of a good debating society, sncb as McGill migbt easily bave,considering the ability and number of ils graduiates and sîndenîs. Untilthe psrescrit want is suîuîlied, the suident wviil be without an almost indis-
pensable psart of bis education, and the reaI value of a nniversity coursewvill bc disperaged in tle cyns of the public.

An. attempt is flow made te remeily th is state of things, and all gra-duates and studetîs wvbo bave an intcrest inaIl good old McGill, " arerequested to be present this evening
JIc&'i// (Jn imer.it. -T le Corpora'ion. of MeGili University bave plea.sure in a(ýktowledgiing the followving donations ta Ihe Facuity of Artsduring flie quarter ending Oct. 27 , 1869

1. Ta the Library.
Front Chas. Alexander, Esq.-2211 volumes, comprising classical andphilological standard works.
Front Peter Redpatî, Esq.-207 volumnes, inclnding valueble bistoricalworks, end tle continsuation of th Public Records in the Il PeterRed1 satb Ilistorical Collection.
Front Messrs. MNacMîllau & Co.--134 vols., comprising wvorks on mis-

cellaneotîs subjects.
Front R. A. Ramtsay, Esq.-104 volumes, comprising the Journels ofPariement of L C. front 1792, and several works of a historical andliterary eherectcr.
Front the Norwegian University, Christienie....Morkinskinne cantaininganc of thse most ancient collections of Norwegiaîî sages, 8vo, pap- Malerialsfor the Ilistory of the Symubol of Baptisnt and of tise Raie of Faitî, inGermian, pain , 8 vo. Celendar of the Royal Norwegian University for 186 7,pamn. 8vo, wiîh an Index Scholarum, pam. 4to.Fron the Minister of Public Instruction, Quebec-Report on Educaîjonfor 1867 and iii part for 1868, pant. 8vo.

Front the i>iilosophical Society, Pi iliadei pbia. Procedings of the A. P.Ssciety, 5 pain. Bvo. Report of tise U. S. Com missionnters et -lie ParisUniiversel Exposition, 1867, oison WooI and Manufacturers of Wool, pant.8 vo.
Front tie Boston Society of Naturai llistory-Memairs of the B. Societyof Nat. Ilist. New series, parts 1 and 2 vol. I st. 410.Front tise Provincial Government...Statutes of the Province of Quebecfor 1869, 8vo.
Fron thIe executors of thc laIe H. Christie, Es9.-Reliquioe Aquitanic2e;

paerts 8 and 9, 4to.
Front tise Sîiperintendent of the U. S. Coast Sîirvey-lleport-of the U.S. Coast Stsrvey for tIe year 1866, 4to.
Front Messrs. Gilman, Cushsing, Treniolme, Bullock, Welcb, Holton andDavidson-Vi.gimii Maronis Bucolice et Georgice, fol.Front tie Anierican Acaemy of Arts and Sciences -Proceedings,June, 1867, t0 May, 1868, pant. 8vo.
Froni W. J. Petterson, Esq.-Commercial StetistiQs of Cantada, 1863 ta1869, 8vo.
Front W. Stevens Perry, D. D.-Journal of Proceedings et the GeneralConvention of the Prot. Epis. Church in tise United States, 1868, 8vo.Journal of the General Convention, 1862, 8vo. pap.

2. Ta the Mluseum.
Front G. Du Berger, Esq, Murray Bay-Specimens of Salaster and

Alcyonium.
Front Dr. W. J. Anderson, Quebec-Specimens of copper ores tram

Ilervey Hill Mine.
Front H. McKay, Esq , Montreal-Specimens of Copper Nickel tramTerre Nove Mine, Newfosndiend.
Front P. Redpeîis, Esq.-Trisnk of Royal Palmn front Cube.
Front Chas. Gibb, B. A.-Animals front Mammoîl Cave, Kentuscky.

(Ga-cette, October 29.)
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METEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.

-From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, lat. 45 0 31 North;

Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet abo'-e mean sea
level, for October, 1869,-By CHAS. SMÂLLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.CL.

Barometer corrected
at 320

7 7a.m. 2p.m. 9 p.m 7

1 30.199 30.177 30 099
2 .0 6 29.951129.947
3 29.900 .871 .900
4 .663 .401 .349
5 .600 .779 .851
6 30.026 30.000 30.041
7 .151 .1471 .123
8 .243 .901 .151
9 .199 .117 .034

10 29.999 29.971 29.900
i .650 .600 .653

12 .842 .701 .710
13 .662 .549 .500
14 .682 .662 .697
15 .729 .800 .811
16 .801 .800 .800'
17 .780 .614 .770
18 .775 .760 .820
19 .911 .762 .781
20 .851 .800 .7521
21 .800 .711 .751
22 .899 .911 .9501
23 .871 .714 .49%ý
24 .772 .821 .840
25 30.152 30.193 30.249
26 .111 .054 .060
27 .049 .024 .000
28130.,710 29.662 19.554
29 .852 .860 .700
30 .852 .910 30.053
31 30.150,30.101, .049

Temperature of Di

the Air.

arn. 2 p.m.'9p.m. 7 a.m.

57.0 73.0 63.1 W
58.2 82.0 66.8 w
57.0 85.6 53.7 S w
53.3 84.6 50.0 N Ec
45.0 52.9 44.0 N E
40.0 64.0 48.0 w
44.0 64.7 53.0 w
45.2 68 9 57.0 w
490O 78.3 63.01 8 w
55.0 69.4 85.9' S W
46.0 63.2 81.9 w
49.0 57.0 48.1 W
45.0 45.3 43.0 s w
36.1 48.9 43.0 w
43.0 52.1 48.0 w
42.3 53.1 44.1 w
38.1 57.9 41.0 w
38 1 49.4 39.8 w
57.0 40.0 35.7 w
31.0 53.0 41.0 w
39.3 49.*2 41.'1 w
41.2 54.9 45.7 w
41.0 42.0 42.0 w
40.2 43.7 35.8 wby N
31.0 50.3 34.4 w
31.9 36.4 32.7 w
27.0 36.0 28.1 Nhy vi
28.0 28.1 30.3 W
32.1 37.2 33.0 w
51.7 349 30.2 1N E
26.01 38.6 29 71 w

REMARKS.

The highest reading of the Baronieter was on the 9th day, and indicated
30.249 inches ; the monthly range was 0.900 inches.

The highest temperature was 82 ID ; the lowest 24 0 7. The mean
temperature of the month was 46 O 13, which is a fraction of a degree
higher than the Isoi'herm for Montreal for the month of October, deduced
from observations during a long series of years.

Ramn feli on ten days, amounting to 6.827 inches. Snow feli on five
days, amounting to 6.49 inches, which is a very large amount for the
month of October.

- Meteorological Observations taken at Quebec, during the month of
October, 1869 ; Latitude 4601 48'30' North; Longitude 710) 12'15 West;
Height above St. Lawrenice 230 feet, by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. C.
Quebec.

Barometer, highest reading on the 8th.. t............. 30.076 inches.
ci lowest 4( 6 4th ......... -.... .. 29.156
ci range of pressure ....................... 0.920
"9 mean for month (Reduced to 32 0 )..........29.626

Thermometer, highest reading on the lOth ............ 72.2 degrees.
44 lowest i. ci 28th ............ 19.5
ci range in xnonth......................... 52.7
99 mean for month........................ 44.3

tg Maxim 'um in Sun's rays, mean of (black bulb..) 69.2
tg Minimum on G rass mean of........37.2

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb...................... 45.2
" t wet bulb...................... 41.8

ci tg ~dew point..................... 37.9
di elastic force of vapour................... .228 inches.

cc vapour in a cubic foot of air ............. 2.6 grains.
ci 19 required to, saturate do ............. 0.8

di mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100)...75
ci average weight of a cubic foot of air ....... 543.4 grains.

Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ...................... 7.3
Ozone, ci .. .... ...... 1.4
Wind, general direction ...................... S. W.

"g mean daily horizontal movement ............. 127.8 miles.
Ran, number of days it fell........................ 12

44Amouut collected on ground .................. 6.33 inches.
Saow, number of days it feU ..................... .. 4

-ADVEIRTISIEMEN*TS.
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rection of Miles

Wind. in .24

2p.m. 9p.m. hours.

-T--W- 99.24
W W 77.29
W w 114.00

N E N E 81.14
wby N NbyE 89.12

W w 104.00
W W 67.77
W W 51.10

8 W 8 W 91.11
8 W S w 101.44

W W 91.21
s w s W 104.20

N W 91.10
W w 104 24
W W 67.24
W W 109.10

8 W W 88.00
W W 77.11
W W 64.10
W W 77.29
W W 97.20

wbyN W 71.11
S W S W 101.00
W w 219.10
W w 104.24
W W 94.69

'Nby wNby w 90.00
W W 56.24

S W S w 29.24
W W 69.00
w w 77.28

WANTEDN
A situation as sehool teacher by a man who holds a Firsi Clasa Elemnentary

Diploma for the Province of Quebec, also a First Class Certificale for the
Province of Ontario, and who bas had several years' experience in teaching.
The best of references as to proficiency, &c. Applications stating salary
received up to the l8th Dec. next.

Addres
J. W. SHIPMAN,

Fort Coulonge, P. O.
Province of Quebec.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.

JUST PUBLISHED :

TRE DRAMATIC READER;
A selection of pieces for practice in ELOCUTION;

with introductory hints on Reading.

Instructor in Elocution at McGill College and Normal School, Montreal

PRICE 75 CENTS.
This Selection, bas been made with special reference to the practical

acquirement of the Art of Elocution. The pieces are mostly new and
unhackneyed, and are rnain]y extracted from the best English Dramatista,
as being like]y to interest and amuse pupils, while the attention and
precision required in rcading Dramatic Compositions cause them to be
best adapted for practice.

DAWSON, BROTHERS,
Great St. James Street,

Montreal

P HIR ENO0LOG C Y.
OUR ANNUAL SESSION FOR

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
WILL OPEN JANUARY 4TH, 1870.

For circular containing particulars, address Phrenologicai fTournlal

New York.
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